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Editorial 
The long trials to select the 

British team for the European 
Championships ended in victory 
for Terence Reese's team. They 
won the 5-match playoff against 
Kenneth Konstam by 22 v.p.s. 
to 18. 

The Selectors (G. Butler, H. 
Franklin, J. Marx and L. Tarlo) 
were not bound to adopt the 
winning team and they have 
chosen: Konstam, J. Tarlo and 
Harrison-Gray; Reese, Flint and 
Schapiro. 

BACK TO METHUSELAH 
After all ·the lip-service which 

has been paid to the need for 
developing young talent, the 
omission of Barbour and Swinner
ton-Dycr is a surprise. Their 
average age is, I should guess, 
about half that of the chosen 
team. They were, after all, on 
the winning side in the final trial; 
they won last year's pairs trial 
very easily and did well in Beirut. 
In the current tournament season 
they appear to have as good a 
record as any of the chosen pairs. 
If the Selectors arc seriously 
hoping to find young pairs with 
~">Cllcr credentials, they will seck 
111 vain. 

CROCODILE TEARS? 
What must he particularly 
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galling to Barbour and Swinner
ton-Dycr is that our elder states
men arc so fond of deploring the 
lack of young British talent, 
making unfavourable compari
sons with countries like France. 

However, the chosen team has 
an obvious chance of winning, 
especially as the opposition may 
not be the best available. They 
will have the benefit of Louis 
Tarlo's captaincy, while the ladies 
team (Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Moss; 
Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Markus; 
Mrs. Juan, Miss Shanahan) will 
be led by Harold Franklin. 

THE LITTLE MAJOR 
The new system invented by 

Terence· Reese and Jeremy Flint 
performed with quiet efficiency 
in the final trial. Successfully to 
blood a new system in tourna
ments S!JCh as the Sunday Times 
pairs and the trials is a remarkable 
achievement. 

TURNING THE CORNER 
It looks as though the London 

Congress which in recent years 
decli~1ed 'in popularity and pres
tige, is now going ahead. The 
new venue attracted a bl:tter 
attendance and comment was 
generally favourable. Obviously 
this Congress should be: a shop 
wil~dow for tournament bridge. 



HOLIER 
THAN THOU 

Barbarossa has been prevailed upon to fall 
in line with our other contributors and allow 
his distinguished visage to be displayed. 

This month he has a word to say about the 
Lillie Major and the English national character. 

Students of the English national 
character have had a good deal 
to study recently. Among those 
of us whose field of observation 
is confined to the bridge table 
there has been some controversy 
as to whether the Little Major is 
or is not the outstanding specimen 
of English hypocrisy of our time. 
The argument of those who 
upport what I may call the 

.. positive view is simple: this is 
merely a device to enable the 
English, who have always stig
matiscd so-called artificial sys
tems as contrary to the best 
interests of the game (i.e. of 
the English and others who did 
not at that time employ such 
methods), to play a super-com
plicated precision system of their 
own, while at the same time 
continuing to heap moral obloquy 
on the wicked Continentals. 

For myself, I do not support 
this. Reing a realist I consider 
that if the English, in spite of the 
fact that English c~trds and the 

English language arc obligatory 
at the championships, are still 
unable to win as often as they 
like, they are perfectly entitled 
to take any measures they think 
necessary to redress the situation. 
. The point which most of the 

disputants have overlooked is 
simply this. On the Continent 
one. aims for one's own best 
contract: in England one aims to 
keep the opponents out of theirs. 
For years the English have ex
perimented with weak opening 
bids, weak no trumps, even com
plete psychics-anything in fact 
to enable an Englishman to open 
his mouth first. Abroad. the 
Englishman is not the strong 
silent man of fiction but simply a 
fellow who can't say No Bid. 
At home of course things :tn: 
different. With everyone opening 
the hidding on the slightest pr~·· 

text, it is no wonder that th: 
English have developed their <'h· 
session ahout psychics. T:tk.· 
this <.kal :-



South dealer 
North-South vulnerable 

NORTH 

+A 8 5 
"Q 6 4 
OAQJ093 
+ 10 3 

WEST 

+KQ974 
~5 

EAST 

• J 3 
<VK9873 
0 J 8 7 2 
+ J 7 

0 6 4 
+KQ852 

SoUTJI 

No 
Dble 
2NT 
3<:; 

SOUTH 

• 106 2 
\?AJJ02 
0 K 5 
+A 9 64 

WEST NORTH EAST 

I+ Dble l<V 
J+ No 2+ 
3+ 30 No 
No 4<V Dblc 

This extraordinary exhibition 
can be explained only by South's 
obsession that East must be 
psychic. 3NT, although it can be 
hcaten on a spade lead, is unlikely 
to go down in practice, and North 
should certainly have bid it. 

~est led the King of clubs on 
\\luch East dropped the Jack. 
Declarer won and returned a 
club to the Queen. West avoided 
lh~ trap of continuing clubs, and 
~wt.tchcd to the King of spades 
wluch was ducked. Not knowing 
the heart position he now, unda
~tandahly, h:d a diamond and 
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dummy's 10 held. The next five 
tricks were taken by the ten of 
hearts, the King of diamonds, 
the Ace of spades, and the Ace 
and Queen of diamonds, leaving 
this position:--

NORTII 

+8 
<V Q 6 
09 
+-

EAST 

WEST 

Immaterial ·<VK983 

SOUTH ·<VA J 2 
0-
+9 

0-
+-

Dummy's nine of diamonds 
was ruffed and ovcrruffcd and 
the club returned, on which 
dummy's spade was thrown to 
give East his side's third and last 
trick. 

The fear of being shut out of 
the bidding was also responsible 
for the next exhibit. 

(see m•xt page) 

It was the penultimate deal of 
a close team match. The bidding 
in Room I :-

SOUTII WEST N01n11 EAST 

No No 
No I+ Dbk 3+ 
No No No 



North dealer 

East-West vulnerable 

NoR Til 

+9 
(:) K 10 9 6 4 
0 A 104 
+ K 9 7 5 

Wf.ST 

+ AQ8 7 
(:)QJ83 
09 
+AI063 

SOUTH 

• J 10 3 
\0 A 5 

EAST 

+K6542 
<:? 7 2 
018753 
+2 

0 K Q6 2 
+ Q J 8 4 

Nine tricks were made, but in 
the other room:-
SoUTH WEST NoRTH EAST 

No No 
t+ 
Dble 

Dble 
2NT 

No No 

Rdble 20 
Dble No 

A few words of comment. 
West's double, clearly inexcusable, 
reflects a growing modern ten
dency to bid at all costs (you can 
sec them at it in 100 Up). From 
then on, East-West were on the 
escalator marked Down, but it 
is interesting to note that West 
chose to rescue into 2NT rather 
than Two Hearts. It is a fact 
tl.tat in certain rubber bridge 
ctrcles one can often rescue oneself 
into no trumps, normally the 
worst of rescue spots, without 

being doubled. So often players 
take the view that the bid indicates 
the cards arc lying badly for 
them and well for declarer, without 
stopping to think "What cards'! .. 
On this occasion \Vest was un
lucky and they carted him out 
for 800. 

A similar reluctance to double 
is often shown after a weak no 
trump is doubled. ·At Love All 
left hand opens I NT, partner 
doubles, and the next player bids 
Two Diamonds. You hold:
+Q842 <;?A954 0982 +K7 

Can you make a game? Per
haps. Can you take a few 
hundred? More likely. Don't 
let the man on your right get away 
with it. Double and lead the 
King of clubs. 

NOR Til 

+AJI07 
<:? J 8 

WEST 

0 A 104 
+A 9 8 3 

+ K 9 3 
\?KQ763 
OKQ 
+ J 6 5 

SOUTII 

• Q 8 4 2 
<;?A954 
0 9 ~ 2 
+ K 7 

EAST 

• 6 5 
<:? 10 2 
OJ7653 
+ Q JO-t~ 

After three rounds of clul" 
led a spadc ~111d a fourth rl)U 



of clubs promoted partner's ten 
of diamonds. 500 picked up, and 
no game on for us. 

Reluctance to double because 
you think they might make it is 
one thing. Reluctance to listen 
to partner when he is asking you 
to collect a penalty is another. 
Some players habitually join in 
the bidding after an opening Two 
Club bid in the well-proved belief 
that the greed of the Two Club 
bidder will not allow anyone else 
to play the hand. 

WFST 

NORTH 

• 7 6 3 
<V>KI087 
0 J 53 2 
+74 

+A 9 5 
\)QJ9654 
0 Q 10 

EAST 

• J 4 
<V>2 
0 K98764 
+ 9 8 52 • J 3 

SOUTJI 

+KQI082 
<V> A 3 
OA 
+AKQI06 

After South had opened Two 
Clubs, most players would bid 
Two Hearts on the West cards, 
most North players would double 
but most South players would bid 
Two Spades or Three Clubs 
(with 100 honours partner). South 
actually passed Two Hearts 
doubled and the play was a com
plete disaster. A diamond was 
led to the Ace and three rounds 
of clubs played, North over
ruffing the third round. A dia
mond ruff and another club over
ruffed. A spade came back, 
which West ducked, but South 
continued spades, dummy ruffing 
the third round. Dummy now 
had nothing but diamonds to 
play and when South ruffed with 
the Ace and played the last club, 
North came to the last two tricks. 
Both sides were vulnerable, and 
1400 spea_ks for itself. 

I seem to have wandered from 
the Little Major to 1400 penalties. 
1 shall be interested to sec if 
Messrs. Reese and Flint do the 

same. 

+O+~+O+~+o+~+O+~+O+~+O+~+O+~ 
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LETTER FROM 

AMERICA 

Richard L. Frey, Editor-in-chief of the 
A .C.B.L. Bulletin, describes tire American 
scene. 

The Vanderbilt Cup which I 
reported last month had many 
dramatic moments. One which 
stands out clearly in my recollec
tion was in the sixth round, when 
fourteen teams were left in the 
battle. Charles Goren's team of 
Mrs. Helen Sobel, Harold Ogust, 
Boris Koytchou, Howard Schen
ken and Peter Leventritt, a for
midable combination, was 
matched against a very mixed 
team. By this I mean that it 
consisted of three mixed pairs: 
the ubiquitous B. Jay Becker 
playing with Mrs. Dorothy Hay
den; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Sanders; and Dr. John Fisher 
and Mrs. Emma-Jean Hawes. 
Some of these names will be new 
to non-American readers, but 
the Becker squad had already 
collected the scalps of the Oswald 
Jacoby team, which included two 
of the American representativc:s 
in this year's Bc:rmuda Bowl 
(son Jamc:s Jacoby and Bobbie 
Nail). 
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At the half-way stage, the 
rnatch seemed almost over, with 
Goren enjoying a commanding 
lead of 25 i.m.p. But the Becker 
sextet staged a great recovery in 
the second half with the help of 
this freakish deal: 
South dealer 

Game all 
NORTH 

• J 9 62 
<VAQ98653 
OQ 
+A 

WEST 

• 8 5 
<V J 4 
OAJI08532 
+87 

SOUTII 

+AIO 
<V 10 

EAST 

+KQ743 
<V K 7 2 
0 964 
+ 106 

0 K 7 
+KQJ9543:? 

In one room the Gor~n •~·.un 
had rc:achcd an unhappy corllr ~~ 
by mc:ans of the n~w SdH:nk r 

Club system:-



SoUTII WEST NOR Til EAST 

Leren- Dr. Schenk en Mrs. 

trilt Fisher Hawes 

I+ 30 3\/ 40 
s+ No 5\/ No 
No No 

The diamond barrage by East
West achieved its object, and the 
unfortunate Leventritt was able 
to bid his clubs only once. It 
may appear from the diagram 
that he bid them twice, but the 
original One Club bid ·was the 
conventional bid of the new 
Schenken system, which will 
shortly be available in book form. 
One Club shows any hand with 
18 points or more, rather · like 
the Neapolitan system. But the 
system's closest relative is cer
tainly the historic Vanderbilt One 
Club system, which was played 
in the earliest days of contract 
complete with Weak Two bids: 
an interesting piece of evidence 
for the cyclic theory of history
the wheel has turned full circle. 

The 18-point standard for the 
One Club bid can be somewhat 
reduced when there is compen
sating distributional strength, 
but Lcvcntritt may have carried 
the reduction rather too far. 
The alternatives were unattrac
tive: One diamond requires a 
three-card suit; two clubs shows 
a weaker hand or at least one 
with a lesser suit; three dubs pro-

It 

claims a solid suit; four or five 
clubs bypass three notrump and 
might miss a slam. As it was 
Schenken could not be blamed 
for trying for a slam by bidding 
Five Hearts; and Leventritt hur: 
riedly abandoned ship, conscious 
of his original point shortage. 

Five Hearts is hopeless after 
the obvious lead of the King of 
Spades, and Schenken was down 
one. 

In the other room East-West 
were almost silent and the final 
contract was better: 

SOUTH NORTH 
MrS. Becker 

Hayden 
I+ 1\/ 
3+ 3\/ 
5+ 6+ 
No 

Becker may have been thinking 
of his 25-point deficit when he 
raised to Six Clubs, but at any 
rate the contract is a reasonable 
one, depending virtually upon 
the heart finesse. 

Unfortunately for South the: 
prospects for the heart finesse 
were poor, because East had 
inserted a bid of one spade. Thcy 
worsencd further whcn West lcd 
the diamond Ace:. 

A switch to a spade or a hcart 
at this point would ha\'e meant 
at least a one-trick dcfcat, but 
West took a unil:ltcrnl view by 



continuing diamonds. He pre
sumably hoped to promote a 
trump trick for his partner by 
forcing dummy to ruff, but this· 
thought should have been rejected 
because East played his lowest 
diamond. · 

Mrs. Hayden was charmed by 
this line of defense. She won the 
diamond, crossed to the club 
Ace and led a spade. East split 
his honours and South took the 
Ace. She continued with seven 
more clubs, squeezing East to a 
pulp in the major suits. 

This added up to a swing of 
'I470, or I 7 i.m.p., to the Becker 
team, who proved to have gained 
a further 8 i.m.p. on the remaining 
boards to produce an exact tie. 
T~is unexpected development left 
the Becker players with an advan- · 
tage in morale, and they won 
the eight play-off boards in con
vincing style. 

There was an unexpected sequel. 

In the next round Becker went 
down and out, losing by a mere 
2 i.m.p. to the Russell team which 
eventually captured the trophy. 

During this encounter an elec
tric situation developed. llalf
way through a lively auction 
Alvin Roth, playing for the 
Rw.~.c11 team, leaned across the 
tahlc, l'.rahhcd at his partner's 
l'anls, and snappl·d "Gimme your 
hand," 

I~ 

". . • improves on Dr. Johnson. 
It gives the bridge player both 
argument and understanding." 

(Manchester Guardian) 

THE 
BRIDGE PLAYER'S 

DICTIONARY 

by TERENCE REESE 

Mayflower · lls. 

His partner, Billy Seamon, re
coiled violently, clutching his 
cards tightly to his chest, while 
the opponents shouted loudly 
for a tournament director and a 
straitjacket. 

"C'mon," .. appealed Roth, 
"have you got eight clubs?" 

Seamon had. It was the deal 
shown above, which someone 
had neglected to redeal. Roth 
recognised it because . someone 
had told him about it during the 
dinner break. His opponents 
hadn't, because they had been 
resting during the Gorcn·Bl-cker 
match. 

An interesting question 013Y 
occur to you. What would haw 
happc;1cd if Roth had made 3 ~ 
crror and thc hand was not 3~ 
hc thou~ht? 

Any ~Ncw Yorker could tdl 
· ·o· It,.: you the ~mswa Without '-h 1'

0 
• 

Roth is ncwr wrong. 



TOP 
CHOICE 

The majority of British car 

manufacturers fit Dunlop 

tyres as standard equipment 

on their new models. 

DUNLOP 
For TOP Snfcty- TOP mile3gc 



TOURNAMENT 
WORLD 

Harold Franklin reports on the British 
team trials for Baden Baden and the National 
Pairs final. 

After the first week-end the 
positions in the B.B.L. open trials 
read: Harrison-Gray (Rockfelt, 
Barbour, Swinnerton-Dyer) 28 v.p. 
Konstam (J. Tarlo, Hiron, 
Dormer) 28 v.p. Reese, (Flint, 
Schapiro, Swimer) 25 v.p. Priday 
(Rodrigue, Rose, Gardener) 16 
v.p. C<?llings (Crown, Buckley, 
Sheehan) 12 v.p. Tottenham 
(Jamieson, Brock, Higson) II v.p. 

The first four teams were self
constituted from a list of obvious 
contenders. The two junior teams 
were invited by the Selection 
Committee, with an eye to the 
future. After two week-ends, in 
the course of which each team 
would play ten matches of 40 
boards, the two leading teams 
were each to be augmented by 
one further pair, sclected from 
the field at large, and the two 
teams of six were to play a final 
series of five matches. 

Titc first week-end 

Probably the greatest interest 
attached to the performance of 

I.S 

the unfamiliar line-up, Reese
Flint and Schapiro-Swimer. When 
they had the worse of matters 
against both Konstam and Gray 
there were those who were ready 
to · write them off. But the 
explanation of those defeats Jay 
in . the excellent form of their 
opponents rather than in their 
own weaknesses. Reese · struck 
back in the last match of the week· 
end when he defeated Priday S-0, 
and Konstam had the better of 
Gray to level things at the top 
of the table. 

200 boards played at six tabks 
offer too wide a target so kt us 
set our sights on a few of the sllnl 
problems, as the players saw 

them. You hold: 
+K3 \?KQ82 OAI09 +AS7~ 

0 · Cluh :1nJ Partner opcns n~.: _ 
. I T ·o }I~Jrt). you force wat 1 " 

Partner bids Two Spld~s. )•'~ 
bid Three Clubs and plrtr:~r 

I . , .··t 
bids Three lkarts. At t 115 I' ... 

'd l~T.It both Rose and Tarlo ba : · . . ... . 
is true that the hand is a 1111011:n; .. . 



force, but consider how well 
placed the values now appear to 
be. Partner's worst pistribution 
will be 4-3-2-4. If his heart 
is the Ace you can already count 
at least four red winners to take 
care of his maximum of five 
red cards. Surely you are worth 
some further effort over Three 
Hearts. 

Barbour thought so and bid 
Three Spades, which his partner 
raised to Four Spades. Now he 
knew that partner's four-card . 
spade suit was good and that he 
had little in diamonds. The 
problem was only as to whether 
the clubs would be good enough. 

mcnt no less than to the merits 
of the system: 

WEST 

Flint 
1 0 (a) 

I+ 
3 +(c) 
4\? 

EAST 

Reese 
1\? 
2 NT (b) 
4+ 
6+ 

(a) An opening bid of One Srade; 
(b) forcing; 
(c) . shows second suit. 

The worst effort was that of 
Higson who opened a weak no 
trump as West. Wrong, since 
there is no problem in bidding 
the hand as a black two-suiter, 
which is what it is. 

After deep thought he settled for The very next board produced 
Five Clubs, and his partner what might have been an un
could do no more. These were biddable slam: 
the two hands: 
+A J 10 8 + K 3 
\/AJ \?KQ82 
0873 OAI09 
.KJ53 +A874 

Not a certain slam, but a good 
one and likely to make with clubs 
3-2. Buckley and Sheehan sailed 
into the slam when Sheehan 
cue-bid his Ace of. diamonds 
over Three Hearts. Buckley re
peated his spades, presumably 
to show the Ace and after a 4NT 
check-up, they ,;·ere there. 

Flint and Reese guided the 
Little Major to Six Clubs, although 
the credit goes to individual judge-

IS 

South dealer 

East-West vulnerable 

WEST 

NORTH 

• Q2 
~10865 
0 Q 105 
• 8 4 3 2 

EAST 

+A 10974 
\?KJ94 

+5 
\?A Q 3 
OA97-t 
+AKJ65 

0 s 6 
+Q 10 

SouTII 
+KJS63 
\? 7 2 
0 K J 3 2 
+97 



Twelve tricks in hearts with the 
help of one spade ruff, but how 
to get there? Tottcnham and 
Jamieson were goaded there by 
the Little Major. 
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

Flint Totten- Reese Jamie-
ham son 

1\/ t+ No 3NT 
No 4\/ No 6\/ 
No No No 

Flint's One Heart was a system 
bid, showing 5 to 9 points and 
fewer than four hearts. This 

·particular innovation docs not 
seem to have made an impressive 
debut, for by the time the second 
leg of the trial began the in
ventors had hurriedly revised the 
system to exclude these controlled 
psychics. 

Against Dormer and Hiron, an 
old-fashioned psychic bid met 
with no better fate. After two 
passes Sheehan, North, made a 
psychic opening of One Heart. 
East overcalled I NT, South 
doubled and West bid . Three 
Spades. East passed and North
South might have achieved a 
coup-until South doubled. West 
would almost certainly have made 
his contract, but North was not 
prepared to put the question to 
the test and removed to Four 
Clubs. When this was doubkd 
South reverted to Four Hearts
doubled and eight down. 
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Some months ago, reporting on 
the final of the Tollemachc, 1 
argued that the Swiss Convention 
was one of the most ill-used 
of weapons and cited cases where 
the partnership had been unable 
to stop once the fatal Four Clubs 
or Four Diamonds was intro
duced. Even in the more rarefied 
at'mosphere of the trials· the 
convention showed to disadvan
tage throu~h . ill-judged applica-
tion: s 

WEST EAST 

+AKQ52 +18763 
\/ Q 10 7 4 \?A 8 2 
OQ3 0654 
.A 6 +J 

The convention was used at 
·four of six tables where the final 
contract was twice Five Spades 
and twice Six Spades, neither of 
them safe contracts. 

Priday and Rodrigue employ a 
refined version whereby Four 
Clubs show specifically two Aces 
and a singleton. This is ho\\ 
they went. 

WEST 

I+ 
40 
50 

East must take thl! 111:1j,•r 
f I bl 1 • hn.r portion o t 1c an ~:. 

Diamonds was clearly a rdl~ t-
. . 'fi d ·t·til' nJ rcqumng spi!Cl IC ~.: • .- · 

East obliged by locatllt. 
singleton. But ought he 10 

done so'? Could he n 1 



The annual charity pairs 
competition for the 

DORIN CUP 
will be held at the 

Drift Bridge Hotel, Epsom, 
at 7.45 on lOth July. 

Entries ( 15s. per pair) to 
D. R. Freshwater, 
2 Oakley Gardens, 
Banstead, Surrey. 

have bid Four Spades, saying, "I 
have bid my hand to its full extent 
by showing values for a raise to 
game including two Aces and a 
singleton. I have no further ground 
for committing the partnership 
to the Five level." East obviously 
viewed his hand differently, for 
having dutifully announced his 
singleton he felt that he still had . 
enough in hand to accept an 
invitation. 

It was a rarity to find so 
aggressive a pair as Swinnerton
Dyer and Barbour the only ones . 
out of a good slam: 
WL')T EAST 

+X75 +K 
\?AK6 \?QIOS2 
0Al073 OKQJ9X6 
+KJ2 +AS 

At all six. tables West, second to 
~.~~ak, opened One Diamond. 
->~:) . Hlplro ploughed a lonely 
furrow when he mudc a n:sponsc 
of ?nc Heart. Ova his partncr·s 
r~b,d of I NT he jumped to Fivc 
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Diamonds and that proved suffi
cient encouragement for West. 

Of the remaining five East 
players, two made a forcing 
response of Two Hearts. Swin: 
nerton-Dyer (West) and Barbour 
(East) went as follows: 

WEST 

10 
3\? 
4\? 
No 

EAST 

2\? 
40 
50 

Rodrigue also made a response 
of Two Hearts, but when his 
partner raised to Three Hearts 
he. showed that his main strength 
was in a long and strong diamond 
holding by jumping to Five 
Diamonds, and West's controls 
were value for one more. 

The other three East players all 
feared the danger of forcing in a 
suit with no top honour and 
responded Three Clubs. When 
partner rebid either 3NT or 
Four Clubs, they indicated the 
character of the force by a jump 
to Five Diamonds and that did 
the trick. 

You arc vulnerable against 
non-vulnerable opponents. Your 
partner, the dcah:r, bids Four 
Hearts; second hand bids Four 
Spades, and you hold: 
+953 \?KQ OAJ92 +A9S7 

It seems a fair pn:sumption 
that partner should be short of 
spades, but will that be cnough? 



An eight-card heart suit, mtssmg 
KQ, would hardly warrant the 
opening bid at adverse vulner
ability unless there was some 
supporting value. A nine-card 
suit might and then an outside 
King, or the Queen of diamonds, 
would be necessary to offer a 
good play. Gray, Tottenham and 
Rodrigue all judged the hand 
worth an immediate jump to 
Six Hearts. Reese bid 4NT and 
later went to Six Hearts. Kon
stam bid Five Hearts and, when a 
bid of Five Spades on his left 
clarified the spade position, he 
went on to Six Hearts. Crown 
bid Five Hearts, and when Five 
Spades was bid on his left, he 
doubled. And this was the com
plete deal: 

North dealer · 

North-South vulnerable 

NOR Til 

+4 
\? A J 10 9 g 7 6 4 2 
05 
+ K J 

+ K 10 2 
<:?53 
0 K Q X 3 
+ Q 54 3 

SOUl II 

• 9 g 3 
\?KQ 

+AQJ765 

0 10 7 6 4 
+ 1064 

0 A J 9 2 
+A 9 X 7 

Hiron judged worst with the 
West hand when he raised to Five 
Spades and then doubled Six 
Hearts. Gardener judged best 
when he sacrificed in Six Spades, 
the only one to do so. 

The Second \Veek-end 
The final scores read: Reese 

(Flint, Swimer, Schapiro) 55; 
Konstam (J. Tarlo, Dormer, 
Hiron) 51 ; Harrison-Gray (Rock
felt, Swinnerton-Dyer, Barbour) 
36; Priday (Rodrigue, Gardener, 
Rose, Mollo) 36; Brock (Higson, 
Tottenham, ·Jamieson) 35; 
Collings (Crown, Sheehan, 

IS 

Buckley) 27. 
For the final two-team playoff 

Reese will be augmented by 
Swinnerton-Dyer and Barbour 
and Konstam by Harrison-Gray 
and Rockfelt. The two teams of 
six will play a series of fiw 
matches of 36 boards, after which 
the selectors will choose the team. 

The most startling features of 
the second weekend were the full 
from grace of tht: Gray team. 
which had b.:en so impn:ssiw in 
the first part of the trials. In 
their last six matches they scorL·J 
no more than 9 points out of J 

pos~ibl.: 4S, ha\'in~ scored r 
fcwa than 27 out of a pl)' ii' 
32 in their tirst four m tc 
The Brock team. on the o 
hand, prolih:J so wdl fr\J n 
experience as to ~core :!5 · 



from tlll:ir la~t four matches, 
including win'i as.~ain~t Priday 
and <iray and a draw :l!~aimt 
KoJJ\Iam. 

It ~hould have hcen possible 
for at Jca~t one North-South pair 
to rcgi'>tcr a plus score on this 
m:xt hand. 

South dealer 

North-South vulnerable 
N01n11 

WL'>I 

+ Q J 10 X 5 
<./ -
<)KJX2 
+KJ'JX 

EAsr 
+A 7 6 3 
(/ K 9 4 3 
1; J() 9 5 
• () 10 

+ K 4 2 
<.? () 10 X 6 2 
() () 7 
+ 7 (, 5 

StHJ Ill .') 
<j A J 7 5 
I; A (, ·l J 
+A 4 J 2 

Hint and Rn:·.c and the l.illlc 
Ltjor hid: 

s',t :''' 
I+ 
2+ 
~~~ 

,. 
2 ~l 

Sir_(r On ..: C'luh i· .. in l'lkd, ;111 
"I ' IIII I}' I id ,,f ( ):l : I k.trt th.: 
au rj ,,ll 1 I ,, 11 ' ·1:0 ·: lr.,n ·. l.llrd ;t,: 

"' / I .:! + 2 ~I' 
"' Bt I · '.,ttl,' ·. J l; ! · ·r r..·nt lfl 

Jr d fill ' • I .1 . 
• I .. ll : : : .j · . '" .I Lll ·. : 
lltt l..· re :! .• r .. ·t ' • , ·, I ... . .. : . , .. , p: . . , .. : , 

I'• 

in the cvcnt. After a heart kad 
the declarer was one down. since 
there was no good reason why 
he should discover the fortunate 
diamond po~Jtton. At the 
opposite table Drock and llieson 
stumbled to within reach ~f a 
spectacular success: 

SOUTII 

1/igson 
10 
2+ 
4~ 
5~ 
60 

NORTH 

/Jrock ,. 
3~ 
50 
6+ 
No 

Brock may appear to be short of 
high cards for his void-showing 
bid of Three llcarts but, from 
his point of view, a spade honour 
in partner's hand would m:t~e 

slam prospects quite bright. llis 
partner may have forgoth:n the 
~ignificance of the bid, even when 
clarified by the return to diamonds 
on the next round, hut the final 
contract was not impo-.o;ibly hi!!h 
when \\'c,t opem·d 09. Since 
thi' kad j, alrno-.t certainly from 
10 1) the tkclan:r do.:-; b..:!>t tn 
pby the he~ from dummy anJ, 
aft a ta~in!~ the Qu ~· ,.:n '' irh th.: 
t\l'~:. pl.1y a ~~·t- ~llhl di:11nond, 
tin,·,,in:~ the S. A low 'P:td.: 
fflllll dllllllll\' '''lu!d now put 
F.t't In th.: ·t,·,t. If h.: f.1i!, In 
!' ·l up "ith th.: Kin:•. th.: d:cl.ara 
\\Ill ,ub -~·,ru~·ntly rutf out th.1t 
J:,l!l•lllr ;tnd nu~c hi.; l'•lntr.1.:1. 



But the declarer won the first 
diamond in hand and led +9, 
leaving the defence no problem. 

In the match between Priday 
and Gray the bidding at both 
tables was: 

SOUTH 

I" 2+ 
No 

NORTH 

1+ 
. 2NT 

Mollo had the benefit of a club 
lead. By attacking diamonds he 
was assured of eight tricks if 
the diamonds were no worse 
than 3-2, or if the Queen were 
well placed but he · preferred to 
tackle spades. East won and 
switched to "8: had the declarer 
won the first round and played 
on spades he could not have lost 
more than three hearts and two 
spades, but he held up to the 
second round and now lost four 
hearts and two spades. 

Collings and Crown and 
Konstam and Tarlo both began: 

SOUTII NORTII 

I" I+ 
2+ 20 
30 

At this point Collings tril!d 
3NT and was thrl!l! down. Kon
stam judged better by insisting 
on a suit contract. Ovl!r Three 
Diamonds he bid Four Clubs 
and when his partner rcvertl!d t~ 
Four Diamonds he optimistically 
went to game. Tarlo won the 

opening heart lead in hand, led 
+9 and was eventually two down 
when unable to guess the trump 
position. He would have done 
better to have ruffed the opening 
lead on the table and play a low 
spade towar~s the 9. Had East 
failed to rise with the King he 
would have been home and dry . 

Partner opens a weak no trump 
and you hold: 

+AK65 "AK6 0865 +985. 
What do you bid? Two Ace
Kings should be sufficient to 
produce 3NT and four of the 
West players said so. Rodrigue 
and Dormer both introduced 
Stayman, and when partner 
showed a spade suit, went on to 
Four Spades. Partner was 4-3-3-3 
and 3NT was the only game. 

~0 

It can be argued that there is 
little point in finding a spade fit 
since the suit contract is only 
likely to be better if the opener 
is 4-4-3-2. Those who p13Y 
I NT -2NT as forcing might h:ne 
had the best of both woriJs: 
n:spond 2NT with the two AC'(· 
Kings, and if partner sho\\S ~ 
four-card suit in clubs, di:1monJ~ 
or hearts hid Thrcl! Sp:tJe~ . 

' Flv·r Partner only goes on to ~ 

Spades with four-c:ud surr~,rt_. 
in which case h~! is .t-4-3-1· II. 
over ~NT, p~utncr bids Th~S 
Spades, you l!O back to 3~T. "r 
partner is also .t-3- 3- 3. 



You hold: 
tKQJ8754 \?K 0109 +1095. 
You are South, second to speak, 
vulnerable against non-vulnerable 
opponents: 
SouTH WEST NORTH EAST 

3\? 
No Dble No 

Swinncrton-Dyer and Barbour, 
always a "busy" pair, were busy 
to good effect when they posed 
Collings this problem. Collings 
took the optimistic line and bid 
Six Spades, possibly in the hope 
that his non-vulnerable opponents 
would sacrifice and give him his 
score. The bid was not well- · 
judged inasmuch as, since he had 
passed once, his partner could 
risk a penalty double of Five 
Hearts with AK, A. In fact his 
partner held: 
~AI06 \?Q4 0A754 +AQ72. 
Srx Spad~:s was one down, and 
Swinnerton-Dycr and Barbour 
had judged well, for Five Hearts 
was just a save. 

b" An excellent grand slam was 
•1d three times and missed three 

t1mcs. 

tA +0974:! 
\/ QJ76:! \?AK95J 
OAJX 09 

AQJH +K9 

Wc~t invariably op\!ncd One 
Heart Bu··'·Jc . d I d . S . • • ~11. )' Ill U ge Ill • \\"I SS 
"Jth theE· h ~ .ast and and rl·sponlkd 

~I 

Four Clubs. The Swiss con
vention was surely not intended 
for a hand such as this, which 
may produce a slam opposite a 
minimum opening with two Aces. 
His partner launched into a 
Culbertson 4NT and though 
East was able to show ~AK wi~h 
a response of 5NT, West was 
unable to go beyond Six Hearts. 
Mollo and Rockfelt, possibly 
hoping to give a picture of the 
East hand with a delayed game 
raise, responded One Spade. 
Their partners rebid, respectively, 
Three Clubs and 3NT and neither 
found the next move easy. Both 
settled for Six Hearts and West 
could see no reason to go further. 

The remammg three East 
players shared your reporter's 
view that the potential of the hand 
could be best described by an 
immediate force . Dormer forced 
where his interest appeared to lie. 
in spades. When his p;.utner 
rebid Three Clubs he showed the 
nature of his heart fit by a jump 
to Four Hearts and O\"l.'f .tNT 
he battled on to Six I h.·arb. 
I am not quite cle~tr \\hat messag.: 
that last bid was intendl·d to 
conn:y, hut lliron mu~t han: b,:en. 
for he hid a confident S.:,cn. 
Brock and Schapiro, reluctant to 
force in a suit lacking first- anJ 
seconJ-rounJ control, cho e re
sr.:cti,·ely TllfCC Di:unomh an~! 



Three Clubs. Both bids were 
particularly encouraging to West 
and the grand slam was duly 
reached. 

A point in play: 
+8543 +QJ 
'\)- '\)AQ842 
OAJ87420KQ9 
+J92 +A76 

East opened One Heart and 
West, at two tables, .thought One 
Spade the most sati~factory of a 
variety of unsatisfactory responses. 
East jumped to 3NT and South 
led +5. Which card do you play 
from dummy? Make your deci
sion before reading on. 

If the lead is from KQ the 
declarer makes his contract by 
playing the Jack. But if the lead 
is from either KJO or QIO the 
declarer docs best to play the 
9 and hope that either the spades 
arc blocked or that the defence 
do not find the spade switch. 
Dormer and Mollo judged, 
correctly, that the play of the 
Jack required fewer conditions 
for the contract to succeed. Brock 
took the opposite view and was 
two down. 

And finally, an unusual prob
lem, presented to Harrison-Gray. 
+AQ87 '\)AKQ872 OK3 +9. 
After .two passes Gray opened 
T.wo Hearts, an unexceptionable 
btd. llis partner bid 2NT and 
Gray pondered on the possibilities, 

when suddenly his han~ took on a 
different complexion-the Ace of 
hearts was in fact the Ace of 
diamonds and the hand now 
looked like this: 

+AQ87 '\)KQ872 0AK3 +9. 
If he showed his .spade suit he 
might" well be taken to Four 
Hearts on · inadequate support. 
If he tried 3NT his partner, who 
had passed once, might have too 
little. Gray decided on a pass, 
and found his partner with: 
+KJ54 '\)11065 0862 +J6. 

The National Pairs Final . 
1st D. Smerdon and W. G. 

. Langiert I 226 
2nd C. Lawson and A. E. 

Wardman 1218 
3rd R. S. Brock and R. T. 

Higson 1168 
4tlz F. North and J. Pugh I I~ 
5th M. Walicki and H~ Sillc J 139 
6th Mrs. A. L. Fleming and 

E. W. Crowhurst 1136 

Lawson and \Vardman took a 
first-session lead, just in front 
of Milnes and Vickerman and 
North and Pugh. Aflcr two 
sessions the top of. the tabk 
read: (I) North and Pugh Sl·t 
(2) Fleming and Crowhurst S07. 
(3) Lawson and Wardman SO~. 
(4) Collings and Crown 793. 

Collings and Crown, aft~r J 

bclow-averacc: first session, haJ 
comc: through the field with J 

second session of 65 ~'~. Tl ~ 



continued to produce excitement 
in the final session, but found it 
hard going. 

WEST 

NORTH 

+A 9 8 5 
<:? 8 7 
0 A 8 5 
+ KQ96 

EAST ·\/AQ52 
+ K 7 2 

. c::} K 10 
OKJ976 
+A ·10 s 3 

0 10 4 2 
iJ.J8742 

SOUTH 

+QJ10643 
\?19643 
0 Q 3 

+-
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST 

Mrs. Cr01m Crow- Collings 
Fleming hurst 
No I\? Dble No 
I+ Dblc No 3+ 
3+ No No Dblc 
No 4+ Dble all pass 

If South's failure to bid more 
than One Spade on the South 
hand seems surprising, it can be 
.:xplained by the fact that Mrs. 
Fleming knew her opponents. 
Sh.: judged that, having regard 
hoth to her own distribution and 
to the lively methods of Crown 
and Collings she was likely to 
have a numba of further chances, 
and might well he doubkd. s~ 
ind\:cd she was at one stage. 

The d.:clarer ruffed the opening 

+Q in dummy. He can make 
the contract by continuing with a 
low club: North can do no better 
than win and if he returns +A 
the declarer ruffs on the table 
and dummy is reduced to the 
bare +A. The declarer comes 
to hand with a heart, runs 0 10 
and subsequently has no diffi
culty in restricting North to two 
trump tricks. 

Collings however, fearing two 
diamond losers, took a first 
round finesse of the 10 of hearts, 
hoping to discard two diamonds. 

With nine boards to go Smerdon 
and Langiert had taken the lead. 
followed by North and Pugh, 
Lawson and Ward man, and Brock 
and Higson. The latter have 
shown in the past that they do 
not lack the courage to win and 
they clearly needed some spec
tacular results to do so when 
Brock held the following hand: 
+AK 105 \?Q OA-t +AQ9753 
He opened One Club, the ne~t 
hand bid One Diamond and hts 
partner raised to Two. Clubs . 
Right-hand opponent btd Two 
Diamonds and Brock c!\sayed 
Two Spades. \\'hen his p:utna 
raised to Three Sp:~des there 
was a real chance of p:~rtner 
holdin~ the right cards. Four 
spades- headed by the Qucc:n 
and the King of clubs "ould 
sutlice, if spades were no worse 



than 3- 2. Brock decided to bid 
the slam, and the opening lead 
was a small diamond. 

Wr-sr EAST 

+ A K 10 5 + J 7 4 3 
\?Q \?A65 
OA4 072 
+AQ9753 +10864 

The declarer won with OA, 
played two top spades, dropping 
the Queen on his left, crossed to 
dummy with +J to take a 
winning club finesse, and made 
thirteen tricks. Not surprisingly, 
no other pair bid the slam, but 
one declarer went down in Four 
Spades. He won the diamond 
lead, cashed +A and crossed to 
dummy with a heart to take a 
losing trump finesse. North 
cashed one diamond and forced 
the declarer with a heart. The 
declarer correctly ruffed with the 
King, but now his confidence 
deserted him and he laid down 
+A. The King failed to fall and 
he now had to continue with a 
second club. South won and a 
further heart took away West's 
last trump. Since he could now 
only play clubs South was able 
to make his third trump. 

Lawson und Wardman, who 
had been amongst the leaders 
throughout, made a tremendous 
clfort over the l a~ t nine boards, 
and the winners had to score 
67 ~~ to hold off their challenge. 
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Try your hand at the May problems before reading how the experts loted 

Problem No. 1 (10 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, Jove all, the bidding 

has gone:-
Soum WesT NoRTH EAsT 

3+ 40 

(East-West are playing 'Lower minor' 
for a takeout). 

South holds:- . . 
+AKQ84 ~KI073 OK4 +02 
What should South bid? 

Problem No.2 (10 points} 
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding 

has gone:-
Souru WEST NORTH EAST . 
10 No 2+ No 

South holds:- · 
+AS32 ~A87 OKI0973 +A 
What should South bid? 

Pr•blem No. 3 (20 points) 
Rubber bridge, East-West Vlllncrable, 

the bidding has gone:-
Soum WF.sT NoRTII EAST 
2+ No 3~ No . 
4\? No SO No 

South holds:-
+AK762 ~KQ OKJI04 +KQ 
Ca) Do you agree with South's bid of 

Two Spades? If not, what :~Itcrnatin: 
do you prefer? 

Cb) What should South bid now '! 

Problim !':o, 4 (10 roints) 
Ruhbcr hridge, game :~11, the bidding 

has gone:-
Souur Wrsr 

Dhle No 

South holds·-
+:·\KQ109S. ~85 0AQI097 +
\\hat !>houhJ South bid"! 

Problem No.5 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, lo\·e all, the bid

ding has gone:-
SoUTH WEST 
I+ 30 
? 
South holds:-

NORTH EAST 
3~ Dble 

+K932 ~Q 0AI04 +AJ753 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 6 (10 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, East-West \·ulnerable, 

the bidding has gone:-
SoUTH \VEST NORTH EAST 

10 No So 
Dble No 2~ No 
2NT No 3+ No 
? 
South holds:-
+KQ9 ~AI09 OQ983 +KJ~ 
What sould South bid? 

Problem No. 7 (20 points) 
Rubber bridge. love all, the bidding 

has gone:-
Soum WesT 

10 
No 4+ 
6+ 6+ 

South holds:-

NoR Til 

I~ 
.S+ 
No 

+S.S2 ~10 OK7-t:! +KJS7J 
(a) Do )·ou agree with South's biJ 0f 

Six Clubs? 
(b) \\'h:lt !>hou!J Sl)Uth biJ now? 

Probkm ="'o. 8 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs. g:~mc all. the biJ-

ding has ~:onc::-
Soulll \\'1 sr 

I~ 
No :!+ 
No :"'0 

l'ORTII 

No 

South ho!Js:-
+QSJ ~A7~ OA6~:! +tO:! 
\\'h:ll ,hou!J Sl'uth lcaJ? 



Middle 
Up 

Down 
Eric Crowhurst describes a method of 

leading from three small cards which he has 
used with success in tournament play. 

An opening lead from the 
middle of three worthless cards 
is not a new idea; in fact, one 
opponent to whom I announced 
the convention scornfully pro
claimed that she was leading the 
middle of three small before I 
was born. But the convention 
was new to me until a year or two 
ago and recent articles in the 
American magazines suggest that 
it is a revolutionary one to them. 

I'd like to state the case for the 
middle lead for the benefit of 
players on this side of the Atlantic; 
especially the gullible ones who, 
like me, jump at an excuse to 
experiment with new methods. 
Following arc the leads with 
which my partners and I have 
experimented: 

(a) From a doubleton suit 
lead the higher card as usual. ' 

(b) From a worthless three-card 
suit, lead the middle card and 
follow it with the top card, saving 
the lowest card until the third 
round. 

(c) From a worthless four-card 
suit (where to lead fourth-highest 
might mislead partner), lead the 
second highest · card; follow it 
with the second lowest and then 
the lowest. 

The advantages of MUD, as 
this middle-up-down system of 
leads has been disrespectfully 
called, arc manifold: 

Advantage: If you lead the top 
card of a doubleton and follow 
it with the lower card, partner can 
be absolutely sure that you hold 
no more cards in the suit. 

The same is not so unda 
traditional methods, for one is 
forced to play high-low from both 
a doubleton and a trebleton kad: 
in fact, one can normally he sure 
that the lead is a doubleton only 
if the second card is the deuce N 

the lowest missing c~nd. Con· 
sider these two J71youts of th.: 
diamond suit in a spade contr;l.:t 
played by South: 

(set• next pagt') 



NoRTH 
OKJI09 

{i) WEST EAST 

0642 OAQ73 
SOUTH 

o·8 s 

NORTH 
0 K J 10 9 

(ii) WEST EAST 

064 OAQ73 
SOUTH 

0 8 52 

In each case West leads dia
monds and East cashes the Queen 
and Ace. Under normal methods, 
the cards played will be exactly 
the same, for West will lead the 6 
and follow with the 4, and any 
proficient declarer will contribute 
the 5 and the 8. East will there
fore be faced with a guess as to 
the location of the 2: to lead a 
third round of the suit might give 
\~est a ruff, but equally might 
give the declarer a discard. 

Playing MUD, on the other 
~~and, there is no such dikmma: 
1 

• West leads the 6 and follows 
Wllh the 4, East can be I 00% 
certain that declarer is concealing 
the 2 \V'tl · · 1 . 1· . 1 • I 1 an ongma uaamonu 
holding of 6-4-2 West would lead 
the 4 and follow with the 6. 

d, nt ge: Even when then: is 
no quc~tion of ~'iving p~utncr a 
ruff · ~ ~ 

• It c· n be vital for the defcncl! 

to know declarer's precise holding 
in a suit. Example: 
Dealer East 
Love ·an 

SOUTH 

NORTH 
• 4 3 2 
\? K 7 3 
0 A9 52 
+943 

EAU 

• 8 6 5 
\?1952 
.o 8 6 

• 10 7 
\? Q 10 6 
0 K 10 7 3 
+ K8 62 +A Q 10 5 

SOUTH 
+AKQJ9 
\?A 8 4 
0 QJ4 
+J 7 

In a pairs contest Four Spades 
by South was the common con
tract and the 8 of diamonds the 
opening lead. Declarer played 
small from dummy and East had 
a problem. To go in with the 
King would establish the suit for 
declarer with no real chance of 
giving part.aicr a ruff. On the 
other hand, if West had led from 
8- 6-4 to withhold the King 
would kt dccbn:r escape without 
losing a single trick in the suit .• It 
was an awkward problem, you 11 

admit. 

Most East's rose with the King. 

bl . .I v-) ·lr··r to make thn:e cna ang uc ... • ... . 
tricks in the suit and fullll his 
contract. Conscientious students 



will have realised that there 
would be no problem playing 
MUD-East knows by the lead 
of the 8 that declarer holds QJx. 
East ducks the first trick and 
shortage of entries restricts the 
declarer to two diamond trick's. 

Another typical success for 
MUD: 
Dealer West 
Game all 

WEST 

NORTH 
• Q94 

"8 4 
010652 
+Q984 

EAST 

+ KJ 6 "J 10 3 2 
0 QJ 7 

• 108 5 
\/ K 9 
0 A K84 
+ K 10 7 2 +A63 

SOUTH 

+A 7 3 2 
\/AQ765 
0 9 3 
+J 5 

West opened I NT and was 
raised to game without ado. 
North led the 8 of hearts and 
South optimistically played the 
Queen, Ace and a third heart. 
And that was that; West made a 
s~ude nt his leisure to collect nine 
tncks and the rubber. Observe 
how easy is the defence if playing 
MUD: North again leads 8 and 
South immediately knows that. 
since the 8 is the highest small 

card outstanding, North has a 
doubleton. There can be no 
future in battling on with hearts 
and it is the work of a moment to 
win the opening lead and switch 
to a small spade. The defenders 
take three spades and two hearts 
before declarer can develop his 
ninth trick. 

Advantage: Leading top-of
nothing often sacrifices a card 
which would have come in handy 
in the later game. An example 
occurred in the match between 
Berks & Bucks and Warwickshire 
in this year's Tollemache Cup. 
Dealer South 
East-West vulnerable 

SOUTH 

WEST 

+AQS 
"9 6 4 
0 J 9 4 2 
+A94 

• 8 64 2 
\/7 
OAQ853 
+ J 6 5 

Sount 

EAST 

+7 
\/ K QJ 1053 
0 K 106 
+ K 83 

+ K J 109 3 
\?A 8 2 
07 
+ Q 10 7 2 

South opcn~d One Sp~tde ~tnJ 
North's raise to Three closed the 
~\uction thouch E:1st-Wcst "cr.: 
cold fo~ Four~ I fcarts. Wc:>t I.:J 
\/9, declarer won with the ,\~·~·. 



ruffed a heart, and came ofT the 
table with a club to his Queen 
and West's Ace. West continued 
with a second club, won by East 
who returned a trump. West 
cleared three rounds of trumps; 
preventing any further heart ruffs 
in dummy. 

Declarer playecl two more 
rounds of trumps, throwing 
dummy's +J, and then played 
a top club, leaving: 

W1.sr ·'? -
0 J 94 

+-

NORTH ·\[) - -
0 AQg 

+-

SOUTII ·\/g 
07 
+7 

EAST ·\[)K 
0 K 10 
+-

The last club squeezed East in 
the red suits-a squeeze which 
could never ha\'e happened with· 
out West's top-of-nothing lead 
of <v9. It is true that havin~ 
~tarted with the MUD lead o-f 
the 6 from 9-6-4, West should 
nonnally throw the 9 on the 
~. cnnd round to make the situa
tton cl ~· , . ~.:. r to partner. But oh-
' IOU I)· th .• . I . . . f . 

S lllt)' IS Wat\'ed I It 
\:(' rtlcs ;1ppan:nt that the 9 is 

~ ') 

too important a card to be 
sacrificed. A sharp West should 
realise that it might be dangerous 
to rid himself of \[)9. 

Nines are much too valuable 
to sling about like empty beer 
cans. How often do you see 
tricks given away in situations 
like this: 

WEST 

9 6 3 

NORTH 

10 5 

SOUTH 

A Q8 

EAST 

K J 7 4 2 

West's top-of-nothing lead gives 
the declarer three tricks in the 
suit. 

This is not a perfect world and 
if you stand over me with a 
bicycle chain I shall be fair
minded enough to admit that 
there arc certain situations in 
which MUD might possibly he 
confused with a common-or
garden long-suit lead. Generally. 
however, the leader's p:utncr. 
by applying the Rule of Ek\'cn 
and drawing inferences from the 
hiddinc. will recognise a MUD 
lead. ~The most ditlicult situ:l· 
tions will be 0f this kind: 

(Jt' t' IIL'XI pagt') 

\\'est has n:spondl:d I :-.:T to 
One Sp:uk and tx:cn rai cJ to 
JNT. Your partna k ads \)7 
ami it ~cems at tirst sifht ;t ::u~·,-:-



DUMMY (EAST) 
+AK973 
~ 8 5 
OAK4 
+ AJ6 

YOU (SOUTH) 

• 64 
~ AJ 6 
0 10 7 2 
+KI0753 

as to whether this is a MUD lead 
or a genuine fourth-best. 

A little mental exercise will 
reveal that, if the 7 is a long suit 
lead, it can only be from KQ97, 
for from any other combination 
of heart honours partner would 
have led a higher card than the 7. 
The winning play at trick one is 
not difficult to find and we should 
play the Jack as a sound each-way 
bet: if it holds, partner has led 
from KQ97; and if it loses he 
has made a short-suit lead and 
we have done the right thing in 
',"ithholding the Ace. 

Even in the few difficult situa
tions like the above, therefore, 
you should be able to recognise 
a MUD lead. The same docs not 
apply to the unfortUJ1ate declarer 
who will generally find it im: 
possible to distinguish a MUD 
lead from an ordi1\ary lead. 

Adnnta~c: Take, for example, 
the following division of an unbid 
suit in a no-trump contract played 
by South: 

WEST 

952 

NoRTH 

10 8 7 

SOUTH 

AQ4 

EAST 
KJ 6 3 

This is a situation in which the 
top-of-nothing lead would present 
declarer with a trick. . The MUD 
lead of the 5 gives declarer 
nothing and yet makes the situa
tion crystal clear to the defenders. 

· Declarer plays ·small from the 
dumrriy and East, applying the 
Rule of Eleven, knows that the 
only possible holding from which 
the 5 would be a genuine long-suit 
lead is AQ95; when the King 
loses to the Ace, East knows all. 
Further, he will frequently be 
able to · judge from the bidding 
that the 5 is from 9-5-4 or 9-5-2, 
rather than from 5-2 or 5-4. 

The situation is in no way 
clarified for- the declarer, who 
may interpret the 5 as fourth 
highest fron1 J965. 

Ad,·anta~c: There is a school 
in the U.S.A. which advocates 
the lead of the bottom of three 
small. The argument, supporte~ 
by some smart operators in tl~ts 
country, is that the lead ~.lls· 
tinguishes between a doublct00 

and a trebkton and no helpful 
information is ciYen to dccllrcr 
about any mis~ing honour.i in 
the suit. This is trw:-, but aln1°51 

~0 



as good a case can be made on 
the same lines for MUD leads 
which have in addition the advan~ 
tage of distinguishing between a 
lead from nothing and a lead 
from a long suit. 

Furthermore, MUD is a far 
more flexible system. While the 
MUD leader normally follows 
with his higher card on the second 
round of the suit, this ·is not 
obligatory if it becomes apparent 
that the card may be useful in 
the later play; or if the player . 
seeks to beguile the declarer into 
thinking he has led from a 
doubleton. Consider the follow
ing: 
Dealer South 
Game all 

NORTH 

+AKQJ4 
\/6 
0 A 8 6 5 
+Q94 

WEST 

.107 
\/J952 
0 10 9 3 2 
• 7 52 

SOUTJI 

EAST 

• 9 8 52 
y>KJ087 

0-
+AKJ83 

• 6 3 
CVAQ43 
OKQJ74 
+ 106 

) 
.. Accumtc bidding got South to 
' I\" ' ()" ~~ . c · •amonds and West kd +S. 
~.tst won .111 .1 • . 1 -• u contmueu the suit 
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The new, true classic of bridge 
(Guy R1m1ty In lh' D1ily Ttltgt~ph} 

THE ~XPERT GAME 
by Terence Reese 

Edward Arnold Ltd. 121• u. 

and West, realising that the con
tract would not be defeated by 
normal means, dropped +2. East 
faithfully led a third round of the 
suit and South, who had noticed 
the fall of the 5 and 2 of clubs on 
his left, decided that a 6-2 club 
break was more likely than a 
4-0 diamond break. He ruffed 
with 0 K and another contract 
bit the dust. 

I rest my case. No system of 
leads can be perfect, but the 
arguments indicate that MUD, 
by distinguishing between double
ton and trebleton leads and by 
the manner in which it assists the 
defence without telling declarer 
much, provides the best method. 
Regular partnerships will find 
that the conversion to MUD is 
not diflicult and that, with prac
tice, they will n:cognisc MUD 
leads with no trouble. All that 
is required is a littlc intelligence 
and a Jittk good judgment. And 
if that flattay docs not get half 
the n:aders of the British Bri, (~,· 
World playing MUD within 
weeks, nothing will. ... 



A False Start 
An episode in Terence Reese's famous series, Annals of Ruff's Club. 

"You must tell me where you 
bought . that little straw hat you 
were wearing yesterday," said 
Mrs. Bland-Bcamish to her part
ncr, Pamela Deuccace. "Only 
last week I was saying to my 
mittincr ... " 

"Let's play bridge," interrupted 
Humphrey Hooscgo. 

"Right you arc, Humph," said 
the fourth at the table, Alfred 
Bulldozer. "It's your call, Mrs. 
B." 

"I think not," said Mrs. Bland
Beamish. "Look, the cards arc 
on your right, Mr. Hoosego. 
How can I be the dealer?" 

"Actually, I dealt," said Pamela. 
"You should have made the 
cards. Now there have been two 
passes and it's your turn." 

Both sides were vulnerable and 
this was the deal: 

(.H'C' next column) 

After Mrs. Bland-Beamish had 
passed, Hooscgo opened One 
Heart. The bidding proceeded: 

WFJ:,T 

NORTH 

Bulldozer 
+Q8642 
\/K53 
0 KQ72 
+7 

EAST 

Pamela 
+AJ103 
\/9 

Mrs. Bland-Beamish 

+ K 95 
\/ Q J 6 

0 J 10 9 6 
+KI053 

SOUTH 

Hoosego 

0 8 54 3 
+ AJ 2 

+7 
\/Al08742 
OA 
+Q9864 

SouTH WEST NoRTH EAsT 

No No No 
1\/ No J+ No 
2\/ No 3\/ No 
4\/ No No No 

Hoosego's calling was on the 
forward side, but when the H<:arts 
were supported his hand hc:cam.c 
promising. Against such opposl· 
tion, moreover, he expected t~ 
pick up at least one trick in the 
play. 



Pamela Jed the Jack of dia
monds, which ran to declarer's 
Ace. Hoosego crossed to the 
King of hearts and discarded his 
losing spade on the King of 
diamonds. Then he led a club 
from the table, won by Mrs. 
Bland-Beamish with the Ace. 

Mrs. Bland-Beamish's thoughts 
were still on the subject of hats. 
"Milis Cartwright, my milliner 
you know," she began reflectively, 
but Hoosego would not allow 
her to finish. Called to order, 
she played . a second round of 
trumps. After Hoosego had won 
with the Ace, the position was: 

NOR Til 

+Q8642 
\15 
0 Q7 
+-

WJ.'ir 
+A J 10 
\/-
0 10 9 
+ K 10 5 

SOUl II ·-" 10 8 7 4 
0-
+ Q9 H 6 

EAST 

+ K 9 5 
\?1 
0 8 5 
+ J 2 

Hoo~ego realised that the hand 
was not progressing too favour-
ahlv 1-1, ll" 

• J • •c ruucd a club, took a 
dtsc:lrd on the Queen of diamonds, 

. :n 

and came back to hand with a 
spade ruff. His only chance now 
was that the King would appe~r 
on the next · round of clubs. 
When it did not, he was one down 
having lost one trick in heart~ 
and three in clubs. 

"Seemed to me you muddled 
that," said Bulldozer bluntly. 

"You can't have seen what 
happened," said Hooscgo 
angrily. "I took · a bit of a 
chance in the bidding, I agree. 
You had the wrong hand for me. 
I got rid of a losing spade, but 
the Queen of diamonds wasn •t 
any usc and the trumps didn·t 
break." 

"Getting rid of the spade 
wasn't so clever," persisted Bull
dozer, who had worked out the 
right play and wasn't going to 
let Hoosego off the hook. "Lead 
a club at trick . two. The best 
they can do is take their spade 
trick and lead a trump. You 
go up with the King, discard a 
couple of clubs on the King and 
Queen of diamonds, and ruff 
your other two clubs. All you 
lose is one spade, one heart. and 
one club." 

lloosego realised that his r~trt
ner was right. "lmpossibk to 
play with all this chatter going 
on," he said laml!ly . 



THE TOUGH 
GAME 

Pieter Boender, Dutch international, selects 
his hands from tough matches between the 
leading European experts. 

"X plays brilliantly," says one 
bridge columnist. "Superb dum
my play ... ", says another. But 
the top international players don't 
talk like that. '"We played a 
tight game," is the most you will 
hear a player like Reese say. 
Then you know that every card 
has been made to take its toll, 
nothing has been given away. 

That is what we shall aim at 
in The Tough Game; not to be 
spectacular, but to take all the 
tricks that arc rightfully ours. 
No defender must escape our 
grip. No declarer shall deprive 
us of our heritage by some avoid
able end play. 

The hands will be hands that 
were played in real life, often by 
some big-name player. You arc 
invited to try to solve these tough 
problems too, and marks will be 
awarded. Sometimes a hand may 
present a problem at more than 
one stage of the play: in that case 
the answers will be gi\'en in 
stages, in italics. Don't read 

any sentence in italics until you 
have tried to solve that stage of 
the problem. Let's go. 

In a pairs competition you are 
West with neither side vulnerable. 
The bidding goes: 

SOUTH WEST NoRTH EAsT 

No 
No 

30 No 
3+ No No 

North leads the 2 of diamonds 
and the dummy is spread: 

.WEST EAST 

+KQJ952 +74 
<y>A54 <y>K_762 
OA 08653 
+1093 +A15 

South follows with the Jack ('f 
diamonds and at trick two Y'·'~ 
play a high spade. North rl:l:: 

· · t the A~~ the 6, South wms wtt 1 _ 

K . of club and returns the tng 
0 

f 
which North ruffs with the 1 l'. 

t • l l'! spades. North n:turns 1 1 ~: • .,. 

hearts. How do you pl;u1 
•· ·· 

play? 



We told you it was a tough 
game. North's opening lead, the 
2 of diamonds, was obviously a 
suit-preference signal indicating 
a club void. Witho~t that club 
ruff you might easily have end
played South and scored an over
trick; remember it's match-point 
pairs. Anyway, what do you do 
now? 

Score 10 points if you play low 
from both hands when North 
returns the 3 of hearts. You 
should count North for two 
spades, four hearts and seven 
diamonds. (The diamonds you 
know from the bidding, and from 
the fact that North did not 
attempt to cash a diamond after 
ruffing the club. And since North 
ruffed with the 10 of spades, that 
makes a doubleton trump almost 
sure.) 

By ducking North's heart return 
you set the timing for a squeeze 
in the red suits. Suppose South 
returns a heart: you win with the 
Ace, draw trumps, play a club 
to the Ace and ruff a diamond 
as a safety measure, then run the 
trumps. When you lead the last 
trump the position is: · 

WJ:ST 

+2 
\15 
0-
+to 

EAST 

+
y> K 7 
os 
+-

North has to unguard hearts 
or diamonds. 

There is no recovery if you 
don't duck the heart at trick four. 
1f you attempt to lose a trick later 
instead, the defenders will con
tinue hearts and there will be no 
squeeze. 

· North's actual hand was+ 10 6 
y> J 10 8 3 0 K Q 10 9 7 4 2 + 
-. You can score 4 consolation 
points if you failed to duck the 
heart return but tried subsequently 
to duck a heart into South's hand. 
In fact a tough North player 
would have thwarted you by 
going up with the 10 or Jack; he 
w.ould not let the heart run round 
to his partner's lone 9. 

Brilliant Besse 

The Swiss international, Jean 
Besse, is a player who has the 
courage of his convictions. Time 
and again he has brought home 
contracts by means of daring and 
original schemes which most Clf 
us would be nervous of executing. 
even if we were clever enough to 
conceive them. He played the 
following deal in a World Cham
pionship match when partnered 
by Karl Schneider. 
\V[ST EAST 

+- +KIO 
y>AKQ10S53 y> 5 
OKQ753 042 . 
+J +AQJ 109S72 



The bidding was quite simple: 
WlST EAST 

Schneider Besse 

2\? 3+ 
30 5+ 
6+ No 

South led the Ace of diamonds 
and continued with a heart, won 
in dummy. Besse made his slam. 
How do you play; and ll'h)'? 

Score 10 points if you continue 
1rith a club to the Ace. 
That is what Besse did ~nd he 
dropped South's bare King. Besse 
reasoned that South knew for 
certain that his side had the Ace 
of spades, because if Besse had 
the Ace of spades together with 
nearly solid clubs he would not 
have taken the risk of Schneider 
passing Five Clubs. 

So, by leading a spade, South 
could remove the trump from 
the table and prevent the declarer 
finessing. When the defender 
failed to make this play, Besse 
knew that South wanted him to 
finesse, and that his only chance 
was to play for the bare King. 

Thin icc 
. On this hand from match play 
Ill Holland both sides were skating 
on thin icc. 

Wt:sT 

+KQ9765 
ry Q 7 
0 K5 
+ K92 

EAST 

• J 10 
'YAK 52 
0 7 3 
+76543 

South dealt with both sides 
vulnerable and the bidding was: 

SotnH WEsT 

30 3+ 
NORTH EAST 

No 4+ 
No No No 

North Jed +2, dummy won 
and South followed. North won 
the · next trump lead and returned 
'\}I 0, won with the Queen. De
clarer drew the last trump, which 
turned out to be with North, and 
South discarded a small diamond. 
How should West analyse the 
hand, ·and what should be his 
plan? 

Score io points if you play tiro 
more trumps, reading North for 
this sort of hand: 

+Axx '\}1098xx OAx +QJx 

It should be obvious that 
North has the Ace of diamonds, 
otherwise he would have led the 
suit. Similarly, he would have 

. Jed the bare Ace, so it must b~ 
Ax. South is vulnerable a~ 
must have the Ace of clubs 111 

addition to his seven diamonds 
and two spades; therefore. only 
North can guard hearts. 

. I' I N til ll'IS li\~ If as IS 1kc y, or • · 
' . bl· t di<.canl hearts, he will he a t= o · .. 

one of thcsc when Wcst plays hi~ 
fourth trump. On the fifth trulllP· 
if North lets a club go, ded~tr~r 

' I t honCiur~ . plays ofT dummy s 1ear · 
1 

discardirH! a diamond frorn h~rh 
and lead~ a club to the Kill ~ . 



~tting up two club tricks. If 
North discards a diamond on the 
fifth trump, declarer can lead a 
diamond from hand and later 
kad up to +K. 

Rate your play 
10-20: Not bad. 
24 Tough and resourceful 

card player. 
30 You peeped. 

London Congress. Results 
Arnold Elliott Mixed Pairs: 

Mrs. Garfield and Collings, Mrs. 
Durran and Weissberger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Juan (Fiit.ch). 

Londo11 Pairs: Group A, Mrs. 
P. Williams and Langiert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Juan. Group B, Navello 
and Spirer, Jarvis and Wade. 

Westminster Pairs: Sheehan and 
Cansino, Amsburg and Saunders. 

London Cup: Franses, 
Albuquerque, Rosenfelder and 
Durran. 2nd: Miss Hope, Raja, 
Trybula, Feldman. 

Piccadilly Cup: Mr. and rvfrs. 
Hartill, Mr. and Mrs. Hiron. 

Tournament Bridge for Everyone 
hy EWART KEMPSON and ALBERT BENJAMIN 

(Faber and Faber, 25s.) 
Reviewed by Albert Dormer 

This book of 200 pages is by 
two of the best-known British 
writers outside London. It sets 
out to describe the whole field 
of duplicate bridge, even to the 
~xtcnt of explaining that South 
1 '~ !.eatcd opposite North, and 
~hat North's position need not hc 
111 the correct geographical North. 

~tuch of the exposition is by 
rncans of pleasant little anecdotes 
and the bidding and play is by 
no mcuns confined to thc standard 
k\thook situations, as is e\'i-
dcn~:'l·d h . I r . } t 1e aollowmg example: 
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WEST EAST 

+A2 +9764 
~AK732 <V>l05 
OJ54 OKIOS2 
+QI05 +A72 

West opens I NT. his p:utna 
raises to 2NT and West gi\'es 
himsc:lf Three. North douhks 
and leads a small heart, won hy 
dummy's 10, and at trick 2 .a 
small diamond from dummy " 
won hy the Jack, North ha\'i.ng 
Axxx. The hlulf kad of •Q "ms 
the next trick and now the deakr 
reverts to di:mwmls and make:~ 
the contract. 



Type of major 
two-suitcr 

,\foe/crate 

4-4 or 4-5 

Medium 
4--4 or 4-5 

THE LITTLE 
MAJOR 

Terence Reese continues his account o/the 
new artificial system devised by him and Jeremy 
Flint. 

Last April I gave an outline of the various opening 
_ bids in "The Little Major." In this article and the 

next I will describe the general method for two
suitcrs, beginning with major two-suiters. 

A basic principle of the system is what we call 
"Differentiation." This means that, as opposed to 
traditional approach-forcing, we seek to convey in 
the first two bids the general character of the opener's 
hand. Thus slightly different sequences arc employed 
for differing classes of two-suitcr. 

It will be remembered that, in principle, and until 
corrected by a later bid of no trumps, an opening One 
Diamond suggests a spade suit, and an opening On.e 
Club a heart suit. Responses in the next higher sutt 
arc negative (though they may also be the first move 
on a strong hand). 

Assuming for the moment that partner giws the 
negative response, this is how various types of m:tjM 
two-suiter are 'cxpressed :-

Examples: + A J x x <y> Q J x x x 0 K J x + \ 
+KQxx <\.)AQxx OJxx +Q:\ 

Open One Club (indicating hearts) and o\'l:r On.: 
Diamond hid One Heart. 

+AQJx <\.)KJxx OAxx +J ·' 
+KQxx <y>.AJxxx (>Kx •·' 

Open One Club ~ltld over One DiatPond bid 0 
Spade. We call this a .. low re\-a:'c." 

:lS 



Type of major 
two-suitcr (cont.) 

Moderate 
5-4 or 5-5 

Medium 
5-4 or 5-5 

Strong 
5-4 or 5-5 

Very strong 
6-5 or 6-4 

Vny stronK 
5-5 or 5-6 

Strong 
4-4 or 4- 5 

+ KJ xxx \?A IOxxx 0 Kx +x 
+KIOxxx \?AQxx Ox +QJx 

Open One Diamond (indicating spades) and rebid 
One Spade over One Heart; but if the response is a 
positive, such as Two Clubs or Two Diamonds, the 
hearts can be shown without any suggestion of 
strength. 

+AQJxx \?AKIOx OQxx +x 
+KQIOxx \?AJxxx OKx +x 

Open One Diamond and bid as a two-suiter, 
showing the hearts on the next round. 

+AQJxx \?AKxx OAQx +x 
• A K 10 X X \? K Q 10 X X 0 X +A Q 

Open One Club and jump to Two Spades O\'er One 
Diamond. When there is a jump like this, the canape 
principle applies; that is to say, the second suit will 
be at least as long as the first. This sequence is not 
completely forcing. 

+AKJxxx \?AKJx OAx +x 
+ K Q J I 0 x x \? A K Q x x 0 - + Kx 

Still following the canape principle, open One Club 
and follow with Three Spades, forcing. 

• A Q 10 X X \?A K J X X 0 A X +A 
• K Q X X X \1 A K Q X X X 0 K X +

Open One Diamond and jump to Tlm:e Hl.'arts 
over One Heart. This is forcing for one round-thl! 
opener is not barred from passing Tlm.~e Spadl.'~. 

This provides onl.! of thl.! syswn's morl.! cor~lplicati!J 
sequences. The sequence OnL' Cluh-Ont' Du:moJ:d-
2NT shows a hand with exactly four sp:Hks. four N 

five hearts, and range from about 1 S includin~ thrl.'e 

Aces up to 22. Exampks: 
(1) • K Q J X \?A K 10 X 0 X +A Q J :\ 



Type of major 
two-suitcr (cont.) 

Strong 
4-4 or 4-5 

(cont.) 

(2) + A Q X X '0 K Q J X X 0 A K X + X 

(3) +A 10 X X '0 A K X X X 0- +A K X X 

(4) +A Q X X '0 A K J X 0 A 10 X X X +-
The responses by the player who has bid the 

negative One Diamond are as follows: 
Pass with a valueless hand. 
Bid 3NT with a smattering in both minors, about 

5 or 6 points. 
Three Hearts, Three Spades, Four Hearts, and Four 

Spades, are all natural value bids, taking into 
account -partner's known type of hand. 

+J IOxx \Oxx 0 Kxx +xxxx 
Bid Three Spades. With the King of spades 

instead of the Jack, bid Four Spades . 
• Q X \0 Q 10 X 0 K X_ X +X X X X X 

Bid Four Hearts. Responder will practically never 
hold four hearts when he gives this raise, for with a 
moderate distributional raise for hearts his bid over 
the original One Club would be One Heart, not the 
negative One Diamond. 

+Jxx \OIOxx Oxxxxx +xx 
Did Three Hearts. This promises very little strength 

and is preferable to leaving partner in 2NT, perhaps 
with a 4-5-0-4 hand. 'Remember that the opener 
will often hold five hearts. 

Three Clubs am/ Three Diamonds arc forcing hut 
may show no more than a weak suit. 

The opener's rebids after a response of 3NT or 
a response in a major suit present no special probJcnt. 
Rebids over the minor suits arc more complicJll:d 
and an exposition would be out of place hen:. In 
general, we are satisfied that the sequences which c~tn 
follow a beginning such as One Club- One DiJillOnd 
- 2NT - Three Clubs arc both compn:hcnsi\'c nnJ 
precise. Hands which arc initiatcd with this st:qucncc 
arc not frequent, but when they do occur they cn::1tc 
problems in most other systems. 
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Yott Say ... 
Readers arc invited to send letters on all subjects 
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 Donr Street, London, W.l. 

Congratulations to Messrs. 
Reese and Flint on The Little 
Major! So far we have been 
permitted only a tantalising 
glimpse of some of the basic 
details, but · one can hazard a 
guess as to the remainder. The 
system appears to be most in
genious, with a strong Italian 
flavour, but we hope it may be 
superior to both the Roman and 
the Neapolitan systems .. 

The Little Major is intended 
primarily for championship play, 
but could not a wider use be 
permitted? The majority of 
players in this country un
doubtedly do not wish to be 
confronted with an unfamiliar 
and complex system, and in their 
interests the present rigid control 
must continue to apply in most 
competitions. But could there 
not be special events, at all levels, 
in which any published system 
would be allowed? There an: 
today a numher of players who 
an: impatient with the short
comings of the traditional systems 
and who would eagerly seiz.: t h.: 
opportunity of experimenting. 
I E. II. Porn1t, 
krr)lanus, Surhiton, Surrey. 

-tl 

"Terence Reese's series of 
articles on his new system, the 
Little Major, will be resumed 
next month." (May B.B.W.) 

Why? The system can be of 
practical interest to at most 
0.001 % of your readers! 

P. POPPET, 

28 Elmfield Road, Gosforth. 

Everyone who played in the 
Sunday Times Pairs enjoyed the 
event and appreciated the paper's 
sponsorship, but while the occas
ion is fresh in mind I would like 
to make one or two observations 
about the method of play. 

We played, as you know, 
miniature matches of ten boards 
against each other pair, and thc 
result was translated into victory 
points. These matchcs wcrc 
played in two halvcs of fhc 
boards each, with thc conscquencc 
that there was never an intdligihlc 
running scor.:. Evcn whcn thc 
last round hegan, the true chanccs 
could h.: appreci:tted only by 
studying the half-way score~ of 
the matches in which thc vanous 
teams were concerned. 

This is ~111 annoying. mdlwJ for 
the playas, in my opinion, and 



certainly in the promotional sense 
it is absolute death. The race 
would have been much more 
dramatic had the matches of ten 
boards been completed at one 
stroke, so that the running score 
would have been easily observed. 

Secondly, this was my first 
experience, as a competitor, of 
the Butler method of scoring. 
The effect of this was very plain: 
part scores arc flattened out, and 
in a level field one's fortunes are 
decided by what happens on three 
or four swing hands in each 
session. One might as well play 
aggregate scoring and have done 
with it. 

TERENCE REESE, 

London, W. I. 

British Bridge League selectors 
have at last abandoned all pre
tence of encouraging young 
players for the future. The team 
selected has a sound balance and 
should not be seriously handi
capped by lack of experience 
even though at least one of the 
players is not yet 60. 

I have no sympathy for . Messrs. 
Barbour, Dormer, Hiron and 
Swinnerton-Dyer. As Mr. Harri
son-Gray wrote in 1953, in an 
article in which he referred to 
his own farewell appearance in 
1950 (Kirsten Flagstad, art thou 
sleeping there below?): "it may 
need more than a one-day excur
sion to oust the season-ticket 
holders." 

N. s. L. S~IART, 
I am glad to sec that the liford, Essex. 

011e Httndred Up. 
Conducted by A LA N H I R 0 N 

June Competition 

A ~~nel o~ experts will answer the questions and the marking oft.hr: 
competl.llon will be determined by, though not necessarily in stnct 
proportion to, the votes of the panel. 

FIRST PRIZE SECOND AND TIIIRI> PRIZES 
Two Guineas. One Guinea. 

. 1'/m.se read these ruh·s ctmji1/ly. No competitor may send in ~n.M: 
tfh.tn ~nc entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. arc ch~,hh: 
or pnzes. 

Answers ~hould be sent to One llundrcd Up Britbh Bridge World. 
~5 1 l>onr Street, London, W.l, to arrhc not l~ttcr th:m fi~t po"-1 00 

u Y I. Some latitude will be gh·en to on~~a~ 'compl'titors. 
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Problem :"o. I ( 10 points) 
t.m.p. scoring, North-South vul

nerable, the bidding has gone:-
SouTII WL'iT NoRTII EAST 

30 
Dblc No 4 0 Dble 

(South's double of Three Diamonds 
was for a takeout). 

South holds:-
+A86 ~J742 ()A3 +KQJ9. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 2 (10 points) 
I.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding 

has gone:-
Soum WEST 

I+ No 

3\? No 

South holds:-

NoRTH 

2~ 
40 

EAST 

No 
No 

+A8742 ~A108 ()5 +A974. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 3 (20 points) 
. Match-point pairs, love all, the 

bidding has gone:-
SouTH WF..ST 

No 1+ 
30 3+ 

South holds:-

NOR Til 

2+ 
4+ 

EAST 

No 

No 

+A54 ~1086 () 109763 +lo.t 
(u) Do you agree with South's bid 

of Three Diamonds? If not, wh;~t 
alternative do you prefer? 

I b) What ~hould South bid now'! 

l•roblmt 1'\o. 4 ( 10 points) 
Ruhhcr bridge, North-South 

;thk, the bidding has gonc:-
Sou111 \\'1sT N01u11 

10 

South holds:-

'ulna-

+KQ \?K.7-t 0 lOS:! +KS76.l. 
\\ h;tt l>hould South bid? 

.t_l 

Problem i"o. 5 (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, game all, the biddin:: 

has gone:- . -
SOUTII WEST NORTII EAST 

20 2~ 

South holds:-

INT 
05-17) 
No 

+A854 ~- ()832 +KQI0875. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No.6 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, East-West '"ulner· 

able, the bidding has gone:-
SouTH WEST NoRTH EAST 

t+ I+ 
2() No No 

South holds:-
+763 ~KJ93 OAQJ5 +Q-t. 
What should South bid? 

Problem No. 7 (20. points) 
Rubber bridge, North-South \"Ulncr

ablc, the bidding has gone:-
SoUTH \VEST NoRm EAsT 

20 l'o 
2NT No 50 No 

South holds:-
+5 ~JI09872 ()Q-t +KJ032 
(a) Do you agn.'C with South's t-iJ 

of 2NT? If not, what altcrnatiH: Jl' 

you prefer? 
(b) What should South bid now'! 

Prohlem No. 8 ( 10 points) 
Rubber bridge, Ea~t-\\'cst \ulncrabh:. 

the bidding has gonc:-
SoUIII \\'1sr t'oKlll [,,r 

I\':> 

Nl1 No 
S1,uth hl1IJs: - . l + KQJI0<)7-t '\) - 05 +J·J~7 .. 
\\'h:lt !>hOuiJ S('IUth k.IJ "! 



Put i11 <l Potter-tol1 
"vl1ile tl1e stll1 sl1i11es 

lfyou'rc .going to put in central 
lwatin~ - pick your Pottnton 
boiler and your installer now. 

Summl'rtimc is more ('OIWt·n
it·nt all round . You don't fi·t·ezc 
as it's bt·ing installed. Your house 
dol'sn't ~t·t llll'~ s t'd up as it might 

4-t 

in bad \\Tatlwr. And, t'\'t'll if 
winll'r is t•arly, you can :-.it h:lrk 
and enjoy the automatic warmth 
and comfc>rt of a Puttnton. 
Potterton Boilers at tht• ht·.11.1 

of dlicit·nt ct'ntral lwatin~- ud 
or gas. 

A a.a \aq 1: " ' 11 1a l •t t ' • t • , , .. .. , r tJ) 



MASTER POINT 
NEWS 

By Fred Bingham, master points secretary 
of the English Bridge Union. 

Pressure on the Editor's space 
and my personal circumstances 
have combined to prevent the 
appearance of these notes for 
three months. I should first like 
to thank the hundreds of players 
who have sent me messages of 
sympathy, as it has been quite 
impossible to reply to each ·one 
individually. I have been very 
fortunate in securing the services 
of Mrs. L. M. Bill for a short 
period to cope with arrears. 

• • * 
The Council of the E.B.U. has 

gladly accepted the generous offer 
by the Sunday Telegraph, through 
the good offices of Mr. R. A. 
Priday, to provide a new tropl~y, 
to bl! awarded annually to the 
player winning the greatest num
h_cr of Local Points in a year. 
l·or the purpos~:s of this com
petition, the year will run July 
ht to Jun~: 30th. Any Local Points 
" 011 during the year commencin'-! 
July, 1963, must hi! forwank;l 
for registration not lata than 
July 31st, 1964. Account will bl! 

taken only of points won in Club, 
County and Congress events 
(other . than those in which 
"national" points are awarded, 
e.g .. the "Two Stars" event at 
Eastbourne). Awards in all 
national events, i.e. those publi
cised in the competition brochure, 
will be excluded. 

* * * 
Since the last list of "Promo

tions" appeared, eight names have 
been added to the roll of Life 
Master. They are:-R. Crown: 
B. P. Topley; K. R. Barbour: 
C. Vickerman: R. Brock: R. T. 
Higson; J. Pugh: J. D. R. 
Collings. 

Sevcnte~:n playas ha\'1! reached 
the rank of National ~taster: 
rvt rs. D. P. Forbes: ~ 1 rs. P. 
Williams: Mrs. A. J. Juan: E. L. 
f'il!ds: c. Ward: ~trs. J. ~1. 
D:~;.ies; L. l\torrell: G. D. Sh~urc: 
S. Fidding: D. Sml!rJon: E. \\'. 
Crowhurst; A. E. \\'ardman: 
s. w. Thomas, ~trs. S. \\'. 
Thom:ts: E. ~Iasser: \\'. J. Lan
gil!rt: A. r-.t. II iron. 



ONE 
HUNDRED UP 

Conducted by A LAN HI RON 

May solutions: If you did not enter for the May 
competition, try your hand at the problems on page 
25 before reading how the experts _voted. 

The panel for the May competition 
consisted of the following eighteen 
experts: Mrs. R. Markus, K. Barbour, 
M. Buckley, E. Crowhurst, A. Dormer, 
G. C. H. Fox, F. North, J. Nunes, 
T. Reese, D. Rimington, C. Rodrigue, 
R. Sharples and N. Smart, all of London 
and the Home Counties; C. E. Phillips 
of Cheshire; P. Swinnerton-Dyer of 
Cambridge; J. Besse of Rome; H. 
Filarski of Amsterdam; and J. Je Dcntu 
of Paris to whom we extend a special 
welcome as a new and distinguished 
panelist. 

J•roblem No. 1 (10 points) 
l.m.p. scoring, Jove all, the bidding 

has gone:-
Soum Wu;r NOR Til 

3+ 
EAST 
40 

<East-West arc playing 'Lower minor' 
for a taleout.) 

South holds:-
+AKQ84 ~K1073 OK4 +02 
What should South bid'! 

Annra: Five Clubs, 10; No Bid, 7; 
Double, 5; Four Spades, 4; 4NT, 2. 

The ptmd'l· I'Oit': 9 for Fi\'c Clubs· 
5 for No Bid (Barbour, Rodrigue, Fox: 
Dormer and Nunes); 2 for Double 
IRee~c and lksse); I for Four Spades 
(Mrs. Markus); I for 4NT (Rimington). 

The fact that E:tst is pr~-.:luded by 

his methods . from bidding a natural 
Three Diamonds may have caused him 
to overbid. There are a number of ways 
of trying to exploit the situation and 
with an unusually large panel I think 
that we shall find that no stone has been 
left unturned, no .avcnue unexplored. 

REESE: "Double. One must take 
the likely plus score. Without the inter
vention you would not have fancied 
either Four Spades or Five Clubs.'' 

BESSE: "Double. Should produce 
500 on average, with no slam on for 
North-South." 

Besse is a hot defender but I think 
he's attempting tO rob the raiPbOW. 
Many of the panel arc dubious about 
North-South's game pros~'Cts and :m: 
not confident of defeating four DiJ· 
monds, Jet alone extracting 500. 

A better psychological ;1rgun1ent is: 
DOR!'.II'It: "No Did. I strongly sus· 

pect that East has overbid his h;lO~· 
West will be ner\'ous of passing th•• 
strong-sounding bid ;md on the nc't 
round I shall apply the oiJ sod,o." 

There arc serious dcfe~ts in the 

fl)llowing: ;., . 
MRs. MARt-:us: "four Sp;1de,, h•'P" ~ 

to douhlc fhe Diamonds. l'artnl.'r \\ t. · 

understand that I am IH't ;~g;lill't n:~ 
Cluhs and will pa~' l,nJy if he h.l' ~r--

tokran~e.'' "' . 
But \\hat till )l'U hid on a h:1nJ 1 
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"ill play well in Four Spades whatever 
partner has got, and yet has no interest 
in playing in Five Clubs? It is no good 
rc:Jying upon your opponents to help 
you out, as is emphasised by: 

SIIARPLLS: "Five Clubs. Four Dia
monds is unlikely to go more than one 
down and might even be a make. This 
likewise applies to Five Clubs and so 
it cannot be bad to bid it. To bid 
Four Spades en passant is aangerous, 
as if it suits them the opponents will not 
oblige by doubling." 

LE DEsTu: "Five Clubs. Between 
Five Clubs and Double, I choose Five 
Clubs because I hope for Five Diamonds 
doubled." 

It certainly seems best not to double 
until you can sec the whites of their 
eyes. Remember that West will look 
at the matter in precisely the same way 
as Sharples: i.e., "Five Clubs is unlikely 
to go more than one down and might 
even be a make. But perhaps the same 
is true of Five Diamonds, so it cannot 
be a bad thing to bid it." Then South 
can apply the editor's "old socko." 

The majority of the panel row in with 
these ideas, though two spare a thought 
for 4NT: 

SwJssunos-Dvflt: "Five Clubs. We 
can afford to ignore the question of 
"'hcther 4NT would be natural here, 
hccause it cannot be the right hid 
anyway. If the clubs arc solid we shall 
make five Clubs; if there is a club 
lo~er I am prepared to give 50 or 100 
a, an insurance against four Dia
monds." 

Whil:h is why the following stone 
would ha\e been b\!tter left unturncd: 

RJ\tJ~tilo:-;: "Four No Trumps, 
n tural." 

r\ P.S.D. say!i, you an: liJ...cly to 
m.l\.c Fi\e Clubs \\hene,er you can 
m.1\.c~, 'T. 
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Problem :'llo. 2 (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, love all, the biddin~ 

has gone:- ~ 
SoUTH \VEST NORTH EAs-r 
10 No 2+ No 
? 
South holds:-
+A532 <;?A87 OKI0973 +A 
What should South bid? 

Answer: Two Spades, to; Two Dia
monds, 6; 2NT, 5. 

The panel's l'Ote: 10 for Two Spades; 
4 for Two Diamonds (Swinnerton-Dycr, 
Dormer, Rimington and Filarski); 4 
for 2NT (Barbour, Buckley, Le Dentu 
and Nunes). 

Partner has responded at the T"o 
level and that is not nothing. He 
should have at least nine points or 
compensating values in the shape of a 
long suit. What then is wrong ''ith 
a reverse bid of Two Spades? The 
combined hands must have the values 
for 2NT or a Three-level contract. 

The answer is that many players will 
not be able to stop in these quiet ha,cns 
if they reverse at this stage. It is now 
widely accepted that a response at the 
Two-level followed by a reverse hy 
opener is forcing to game. 

Those who select T\\o SpaJ~-s arc 
either optimists prep;~red to s~'\! thinf' 
through, or non-subscribers to the aN\C 
theory. The others arc not :<.~ '~ell 
placed and have the clwice of rd'iJJm:: 
the poor diamond suit <'r tr) in~ :!:-.;T. 
for which they undl'UhtcJly h:l\c.: the 
\'aluc.:s but for "hich the hanJ i'i r-~l~rl~ 
tittc.:J. 

SIIAIU'liS: "T\\0 Sp.lJcs. T\\0 o .i.l· 
monJs i'i out of the quc.:~tit'n. '' hs.:h 
lc3\C.:S T"o Sp;~,,ks or :!:-.;T. ~h.: l.Jtll:r 
~ouiJ by·r:tss the tx'!>t contr:~.::t.'f r.Jrtr.a 
is not Jispo~.:J to t>iJ a rut"-t'o l'hy (,,u.r
carJ ~p.lJC.: suit. P.lrtr;~r's nc.:\t hJ 
will J~..:-idc.: the.: Cl'ntr;~.:t. 



Nmnu: "Two Spades. A little short 
of what I like to have for a reverse 
but Two Diamonds seems worse and 
2NT singularly distasteful." 

MRs. MARKUS: "Two Spades. I 
open One Spade on this hand just to 
avoid this problem." 

What an idyllic, unworried life you 
mu\t lead. 

The remainder of the panel are firm 
believers in keeping reverses up to 
!.lrength, especially with no great fit 
in partner's suit. 

FILARSKJ: "Two Diamonds. If there 
is a game on, there will be another bid 
from partner." 

Swt~r"tRTOS·DYER: "Two Diamonds. 
One more step in my campaign to prove 
myself a sound bidder. But even 
ha~hers would be unhappy about Two 
Spades, and 2NT could lead to a game 
~layed the wrong way round. With the 
melcgant club position we shall pro· 
hably need more than our normal 
quota of points to produce 3NT: so if 
p~rtner .has as much as we need he will 
lml ag~m, and if he passes 1 shall be in 
a !.enslble contract-unlike my more 
exuberant or arithmetical colleagues." 

Nu:-.;Ls: "2NT. Not my !>lyle but 
enough for an Acol 2NT (non-forcing)." 

l'rohlt•m No. 3 (20 point!>) 
Ru_btx:r bridge, Ea!>t·West vulner~lble, 

the b1ddmg has gone:-
Soutu WIH NORlll EAsr 
2+ No 3\? No 
4IV No 50 No 

South holds:-
+AK762 \)KQ 0KJI04 +KQ 

. . (u) ~)o you allr~c "ith South's bid of 
I "o Sp-,d~s., If 
I 

. • . . not, \\hat <tltcrnati'e 
' '' ) l'U prefer? 

II•) Whitt ~h,,uiJ South hid now'! 

Amwer to (a): Prefer One Spade, 10; 
Prefer 2NT. 9; Agree with Two Spades. 
7. 

The panel's rote: 6 prefer One Spade; 
6 prefer 2NT (Reese, Fox, Buckley, 
Nunes, Rimington and Dormer); 6 
agree with Two Spades (Rodrigue, 
Phillips, Le Dentu, Crowhurst, Mrs. 
Markus and Smart). 

The larger the panel, the less the 
chance of getting an evenly divided vote. 
Here I've got a ~6-6 distribution to 
contend with! 

FILARSKI: "Prefer One Spade. Too 
many losers, too few controls and too 
bad a trump suit for Two Spades." 

NoRTH: "Prefer One Spade. This is 
typical of the kind of hand that creates 
trouble by opening with a Two bid. 
True, there are occasions when One 
Spade will be passed out and a game 
missed, but that is only one side of the 
story; the other side is far murkier." 

SwJNNERTON·DYER: "No, prefer One 
Spade. And for that matter prefer 
Two Clubs, 2NT or even One Diamond. 
An Acol Two bid must be kept for 
specialised hands: the one-suitcr with 
eight playing tricks and the po\\crful 
two-suiter. It is true that two right 
Queens here will make :1 game: ~ut it 
is tot:1lly absurd to tr~at the hJnJ ~IS :~ 
two-suiter when it has such 1'')\\t:rful 
!>Upport for the other suits. A ~l i bht 
owr- or und.:r-hiJ i' 0ft~n a ,cni.11 
fault: \\hat one ought not 10 d'' i, "' 
rnis·~tatc the char:11:ta of ~~ h.1nJ ." 

4S 

A ray :~.ound comment, thJt 1.!'1 

~entence. ThousanJo; of p!.1) crs ",,ulJ !-.: 
l'CIIer otT if they ins.:ril'C,I thJt ;lp,,th~~ : :l 
on their l'Cdrlhmt \."l.'ilin~. M P·''t.-J it 
in!.ide th~ir Juts . 

RIISI: "Nl), prefer ::!:"'T. Tt: is ~: : t 
l>f hand. \\e ha,·l.' ah\,1\S ktllmn. i' J 

\\caknc~s in th~ ~'~t-cm. It , ... •• 
lllightly ix'tta In l';Cil ~:"T t!l.l:l :.• 



open Two Spades and be completely 
in the air after a 2NT response." 

Savage indictments indeed. But the 
derided bid . had its supporters: 

PmLurs: "Agree with Two Spades. 
What arc the alternatives? We arc 
patently too good for One Spade, too 
weak for Two Clubs; 2NT, equally, 
would be a poor choice on a hand 
better fitted for suit play and with no 
tenaces to protect." 

MRs. MARKus: "Two Spades. I must 
open at least Two Spades and I don't 
object to Two Clubs." 

A11swer lo (b): Six Diamonds JO· 
Six Hearts, 6; Fi .. ·e Hearts, 6; 5NT: 2. ' 

The panel's rou: I 0 for Six Diamonds· 
4 for Six Hearts (Fox, North, Buckle; 
and Dormer); 3 for Five Hearts (Reese, 
Smart and Filarski); I for 5NT (Riming
ton). 

On the face of it. there can be little 
objection to a straightforward bid of 
Six Diamonds and indeed many of the 
pa~el sec no reason to expound upon 
t~m choice of this bid, believing its 
~·trtucs to be self-evident. Certainly 
~f partner has a two-suited hand includ
mg a couple of Aces, then he should be 
offered a choice of final contract as 
there rnay be a trump loser in a heart 
contract. J lowcvcr, tl~c panel saw 
~OJ~c ingenious objections to the 
nlulosophy of the simple approach: 

Bunu.y: "Six II earls. Partner 
~ems 10 have manoeuvred himself into 
a \cry ra,ourablc position for the pO!>I· 
11\ortcrn I r I I . h ' 1e ttOt'S hold a tWO·l>Uih:r 
\\JI the red Aces, he can crime me for 
not hiddin' s· n· 

1 
g IX 1amonds. If, on the 

Oller hand, his Five Diamond bid is ·1 
\.'uc. bid he might tilke Six Diamot~d·s 
"" a rand 1 r . !>am try. To avoid con-
U\IUn 1 " 1 .• t . 

-:anno •. ou u ''d Six llc:1rts, "hid1 
t l'l.: ·• bad contract." 

Thcl>C . 1 qu.lm<; arc alla)l'd b)·: 

RODRIGUE: "Six Diamonds. As 1 
have all the Kings plus <::/Q, partner 
must have two Aces unless he belongs 
to the select band of "two Aces off'' 
slam-bidders. Six Diamonds g;ves part
ncr the chance of playing here if he is 
really two-suited, and he can hardly 
take this as a grand slam try after 1 
have denied +A and made a bid (Four 
Hearts) which could have been passed." 

But in reply to that Buckley would 
doubtless say: (a) Six Diamonds ccn 
be a grand slam try, implying club 
control (since you admittedly know 
that partner hasn't club control); (b) tte 
fact that you have made a bid (Four 
Hearts) which could have been passed 
docs not preclude you from subsequently 
making slam tries, the strength of which 
are obviously circumscribed by your 
earlier bids; (c) it is extremely unlikely 
that there will be a hole in partner's 
heart suit, and therefore diamonds 
cannot be a better trump suit and may 
be a worse one. 

Reese evidently caters for the pos<;i· 
bility that partner has seized a chJr.iX 
to show us second-round control of 

diamonds: 
REESE: "Five Hearts. Hastily, h;l\in~ 

opened a Two-bid with only one: AiX."' 
FILARSKI: "Five Hearts. The: ~~t 

bid would ~ Four Hearts." 

J>roiJicm :'\o. -' (10 points) 
Rubber bridge, game all. the: t-.iJJing 

has gone:-
Souur \\'tsr l'OIUII E.-'.H 

I+ 
Dbk 

South Jll)1Js:-
+AKQI095 <:::fS5 OAQIO'H +
\\'hat ~houiJ South b!J? 

Am ~ow: r-:ll BiJ. 10; Four Sr.11.!c:~. 7; 
Thrl'\: SraJl-s, 6; Fl'U' Cluh. 5: Thrt'\: 

Di.mwnJ~. -t. 



Th~ patt~l's rot~: 7 for No Bid; 5 for 
Four Spades (lc .Dcntu, Phillips. North, 
Buckley and Filarski); 3 fo1 Three 
Spades (Rodrigue, Dormer and Nunes); 
2 for Four Clubs (fox and Rimington); 
I for Three Diamonds (Mrs. Markus). 

It wouJj seem quite reasonable to 
suppose that, by bidding Two Clubs, 
South undertook to "come again" if 
West bid and North passed. If that 
be so, a double by North does not show 
the scattered values associated with 
either a responsive double or an optional 
double, but a real and practical interest 
in defending against Three Clubs 
doubled. 

. CROWIIURST: "No Bid. As I play 
1t, this situation is analogous to partner's 
double of an overcall of your Two Club 
opening: he is warning that his hand is 
useless in anything but clubs and 
advising us to pass while it is still 
possible to collect a plus score. He 
should for example have something 
like +OJ9xx and a bust, for on hands 
containing greater honour strength he 
would be happy to pass and await 
further information about our holding." 

SMART : "No Bid. Opponents arc 
prone to take diabolical liberties in 
these situations and one should have 
the self-control to take the money." 

llARIIOUK: "No Hid. I don't undcr
st.and the question. Am I expected to 
hrd spades or something?" 

If you ~ccidc not to chance a penalty, 
then a dtn:ct plunl:e to Four Spades 
~ems popular. E\en if partner has 
O~lly two sn~:~ll spades and four small 
lhan.\Onds, then the probable lack of 
~ntnes to dummy \\ill still make Four 
~alles a superior contract to F . 

Diamonds. I\C 

A quk·tnotc from the tircd old ~·dit o r: 
DoRM I R: "Three Spadcs. Life has 

prohkms enough without looking fM 

:'iO 

something dazzling on this simple 
hand." 

They tell me that North held 100 
honours in clubs and that you could 
collect 1400 (+ 100 honours) just by 
saying No Bid; but alas, there was r.o 
game on your way. 

(Astottishing; Editor.) 

Problem No. 5 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, love all, the bid

ding has gone:-
SOUTH WEST 

J+ 30 

South holds:-

NORTH 
3~ 

EAST 
Dble 

+K932 ~Q 0Al04 +AJ753 
What should South bid? 

Ansll'er: No Bid, 10; Three Spades, i; 
3NT, 5. 

The panel's vote: 10 for No Bid; 5 for 
Three Spades (Barbour, Rodrigue, Dor
mer, · Swinnerton-Dyer and Sharples); 
3 for 3NT (Crowhurst, Smart and Besse). 

At the table I thought that this pre
sented no problem and blandly passed 
without undue reflection. Howe\'er. 
Three Hearts was easily defeated with 
Four Spades in the icc-box, and th: 
one-sided post-mortem induced me to 
believe that there was a case for ;:ctiC'n 
of some kind. 

On examination, something myst~ri
ous must be going on. Can it t>c thJt 
East h:as so po\\erful a har.d that t.c 
propcses doubling anything th:lt '1 ' 

hid? If so, why has he n0t rJ ~'.-J 
Three Jfcarts, a bid th:ll to all into:r.:i 
and purpos~·s is fordng'! lly t- :J i :~ ,; 
his time he mi£ht \\CII ha\e the Cl':'•' rt u· 
nity of doubling Four lle:trts. Or~~-'"'~ 
he fc:tr th:at South midH taL.c a ' i.:·-' 
and pass, thus c~·aping unJ,,u~!.:J ·~ 
lastly, could it l~ tile j t;~tly fJ'1· • ..J 
'im()ossible' douhlc, h::!>cJ on J il~,, :-J 
support ~1nJ rd~ ing upt' n p.l rt r..:r 1

·' 



recognis:: the impossibility of a genuine 
double of a forcing bid? Another 
po ibility exists, suggested by: 

BLSsE: "3NT. Three Hearts being 
forcing. East could have waited for his 
double till North-South reached a 
higher level. The present double is 
therefore aimed more at making an 
intimidating noise (with a string of 
hearts as a safety factor) than being 
serious and South should not be afraid. 
And no trumps is usually a good resting 
spot when bad breaks are arcund." 

Not all the panel found the problem 
difficult: 

REESE: "No Bid. Of all the questions 
posed in the last seven year~. this seems. 
the least disputable." 

BuCKLEY: "No Bid. You can hardly 
launch your leaking lifeboats into a 
stormy sea; besides the ship may not 
even be sinking." 

Possibly not, but to continue with the 
~- autical metaphor, it n:igltt well sink 
rf you stay in the middle of this parti
cular cyclone. And only a bid's length 
U\\3~ there may lie a sheltered lagoon, 
b~~krng in tropical sunshine and echoing 
" 11 h the muted cries of the vulnerable 
J!ame bird. 

~he arguments for Three Spades 
.trrke me as very cogent, although 
nprc~\cd by a minority· 

~I tAR I'Ll s: "1 hree s~~lllcs. I w:IS 

!:Orng 10 hid spades without the double 
nd 1 hall try to keep in !.lcp with the 

~ \ t of the lil'ld, \\ho may not h:l\c been 
ll).cd \\itl1 tl · · · · 
~i.!d . lis nursance brd . l'nrtner, 

111 under prc~~un:, may only h:l\c 
ot h, k,·n li\c c·l I . . . · .n Milt and \\Ill expect 
a 

1~ .l ure of intelligent co-opcr:llion ." 
s,, "'' kl . [) 1 . 0 • • \"lk: "Three Spades. 

a 
1 

Ill Y he lloublin•• on 1wthin•• btrt 
'l•\J h . "' 0 
1 • 

1 
rt.s hc~·au~e: (I) lie nccJs :1 

1 k'.rd a.,a · 1 -
J p < llh ~our llnul contr.1ct, 

·I th · Clnly chance of us pia) in~ in 
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hearts is for him to induce a misunder
standing. · Eesides, I have no reason to 
suppose that Three Hearts doubled is 
a good contract. There should be a 
fit somewhere and I have no right to 
pass the decision round to partner since 
he knows less about my hand than I do 
about his." 

Problem No. 6 (10 points) 
J.m.p. scoring, East-West vulnerable. 

the bidding has gone:-
SoUTH \VEST NoRTH EAST 

Dble 
2NT 
? 

10 No 
No 2~ 

No 3+ 

South holds:-

No 
l'o 
No 

+KQ9 ~AI09 OQ983 +KJ-t 
What should South bid? 

Ans1rer: Four Hearts, 10; Thrc.-c 
Hearts, 8; Three Diamonds. 5; Three: 
Spades, 4; No Bid, 4. 

The pc.ne/"s rote: 9 fer Fcur Ee~rts; 
5 for Three Hearts (Mrs. :'.f~rkus. 

Phillips, Buckley, Smart and Fibrski); 
2 for Three Diamonds (Sharrks and 
Dormer); I for Three Spades (Rcc:!'e); I 
for No Did (Barbour). 

Probably . those '' ho faily t-iJ Fc~.:r 
Hearts ha\C overlooked that. c.:~;' it e 
North's subsequent cncoura~in~ t- iJ
dinr. hr could nor dn·,f~·~· "•" a !Jiwt!,· 
non-mh:l'ra/;/(• ora,·a/1 at r/;,· Or:,· k•d. 
This docs not SllUnd liJ...c a har.J "ith 
a !!OOd li\c-carJ heart ~uit! Eitb:r 
partner has only fllllr he:Jrts. in "hi.:h 
C:I~C Fllllr I k.!riS Jll.ly IJlll h: ;J £fC.JI 

contr:1ct, or he: Ius ri'e 1•.:.1 h.:.:rh; h~ t 
the: Thr.:c Di.lll:onJ t-iJ rn't''''""·J t-~ 
Sharples anJ DMn:a ''ill 1.1!.~ l·ar c: c f 

this Pl'"sibility. 
The h'ur lk:ut t- iJ Jc:rs. l;uitc ri :l: tl~. 

''hcnc: tiJJt \\ith !itt!.: \\.bt .:J in J :.t
nwrhh, all thc:ir hi~h c.trJ~ " ill 1"\: 
,,,,rJ...in~. They ju't h,,~· th.!t r.n: ;.c:r 



DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS 
METAL EDGED 

(As supplied by the late F. Lawes) 
Now Manufactured by 

ARBEL PRODUCTS 
), Vittoria Street, Birmingham, I 

h1s got five hearts, possibly headed by 
the Jack. There was one realist among 
their ranks: 

Ror>RJGUr: "Four Hearts. Vety 
borderline, but my hearts may just be 
good enough to enable partner to play 
along reverse dummy lines." 

I like the Three Diamond bid sug
gested by Sharples and Dormer more 
than the marking scale suggests. 

Ru.sE: "Thre: Spades. It is quite 
likely that partner's clubs arc longer 
than his hearts, so a jump to Four 
Hearts would be injudicious. Three 
Spades tells partr.er that this suit is 
rea~onably well guarded and leaves him 
the final choice. This masterly bid 
was beyond the wits of my partner in 
the Melville Smith. 

When you say that it was beyond his 
.... it'i, do you mean that he misinter
preted it in some curious fashion from 
the North ~cat? Or that he did not 
th:nk of it while occupying the South? 
If the latter, then he is backed by the 
~'entecn remaining panelists. 

Mrs. Markus appears in an unusual 
role ao; a spo\..e~wornan for caution. 

MH.s. MARKus: "Three Hearts. Quite 
~utlicient, since I h;l\e ~hown a b;tlanccd 
anJ ~tmnu i ~h hand. I mu~t remember 
that partner could not O\ercall Or.e 
DiarnonJ." 

And the equally unu ~ual spol..c~rnan 
fnr e\cn more caution: 
. BAH.IIOtJH. : "No Bid . It :-.ccm.; H'ry 

IJI..ely that partner ha!> only flHir hearts 
;lftd ~n. a~ he certainly h;ts an unhalan~·eJ 
11 •" 11'· he llHI't ha\e li'e duhs." 

Problem r\o. 7 (20 points) 
Rubber bridge, Jove all, the bidding 

has gone:-
SouTH WEST 

? 

10 
4+ 
6+ 

South holds:-

NOR Til 

I~ 
S+ 
No 

+852 ~10 OK742 +KJ873 

EAST ,. 
S+ 
No 

(a) Do you agree with South's bid of 
Six Clubs? If not, what alternative do 
you prefer? 

(b) What should South bid now? 

Ansll'er to (a): Agree with Six Clubs. 
-10; Prefer No Bid, 4. 

The panel's t•ote: 16 agree with Six 
Clubs; 2 prefer No Did (Barbour and 
Sharples). Virtually a unanimous panel! 
And quite rightly, . for this cannot be 
considered a difficult problem. 

REESE: "Agree with Six Clubs. It 
looks as though this will be cheap and 
if they go on to Six Spades you don't 
have to lie down dead." 

SMART: "Agree with Six Clubs. Si~cc 
(a) It might buy the contract wh•ch 
could be very cheap or even (con· 
ceivably) a make. (b) If it enabh:s oi:e 
of our opponents to diagnose that 51 '( 
Spades is on, we C<tn always bid Sl!''" 
Clubs. (c) Sc\'cn Spades is most un· 

likclv to be on." 
B~t the JllOSt telling point ill fJ\lHtr 

of Six Clubs is surely: 
RoJ>H.J( iUt:: "Six Clubs. ben Sl;,ca 

Clubs is going to l~ dtl!:lp •• ~··i n ,t 3 

1::11ne." . . . J .r.: 
llo\\c\er, a couple of pand•~t~ a , 

to Culbert~on's old di~tunt . th.ll -~ 
opponents ~top in Fi'e l'f a nt.IJ4'r. '::.' j 
they arc in a silly c,mtra..:t :tnJ . ~l~< ·· ... 
l'l: left tn ~tcw '' itlwut further :.t,·mt J <-:~ . 

SttARI'tJs : "Prefer N•' BiJ . .-\ r~·~ 
fr,,m the penalty 1 dn "'''\\ :tnt 1'' r ·~~: 
<'PP•'nents intl' "lu t may t'l: a m • · • 



lam. Uids like this. lacking in defen
~i\C values. usually hel~. Jefthand 
opponent more than partner. 

BARnouR: "No Did. On a heart lead 
our defensi\'e prospects do not look too 
bad." 

These two seem to have different 
moti\'cs: one passes because he has no 
defence, the other because he thinks 
that he has enough! 

Answer ro (b): Seven Clubs; No Did, 
8; Double, 4. 

Th~ panel's rote: 9 for Seven Clubs; 
7 for No Did (Phillips, Fox, Crowhurst, 
Buckley, Sharples, Dormer and Nunes); 
2 for Double (Barbour and Filarski). 

A good case was made out for 
passing: 

PHilliPs: "No Did. West's final call 
must be regarded as speculative, in view 
of his limit bid on the previous round. 
I judge the prospects of Six Spades to 
be no better than 50-50 and, as against 
that, a penalty of 500 is not a good bet." 

BucKLEY: "No Did. If partner has 
not got ~A. we shall probably lose 500 
or 700 in Seven Clubs. If he has got 
\')A, then we shall probably Jose only 
300 or 500 but could set Six Spades most 
of the time. Since partner, on his pass, 
is quite likely to hold 'VA. I think that 
it would be wrong to bid on." 

There was another school of thought: 
Fll.AR\KI: "Double. This certainly 

~ho"' s a ~ingleton heart; if part ncr holds 
VlA then he can stand the double." 

The corollary is that you would ha\'c 
to. ra~s if you held a couple of trump 
tn,ls, oppo~ite a rartncr who has found 
a couple of bids. "I couldn't doubk, 
Jl rtn~:r, I was ~1fraid that you would 
tale it out." 

R.lttling Barbour is itching to get at 
tl '01 . 

1 . 
8 11

110l 'll: "D0uble. I n(:.trly doubkJ 
l\e SNdl-s-now the decision is easy." 
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Problem ~o. 8 (10 points) 
Match-point pairs, game all, the bid

ding has gone:-
Sounf \VEST 

1'V 
No 2+ 
No No 
South holds:-

NOR Til 

No 
No 
No 

+083 'VA74 OA652 +K32 
What should South lead'! 

Answer: A small club, 10; Ace of 
Diamonds, 6; Ace of hearts, 3. 

The panel's rote: 1 I for a small club; 
6 for Ace of diamonds (Rimington, 
Barbour, Le Dentu, Mrs. Markus, 
Sharples and Filarski); I for Ace of 
hearts (Swinnerton-Dyer). 

Undcrleads of Aces are notorious 
trick-givers and I was .Pleased to sec 
that none of the panel chose thus. 
Barbour bore an eventual underlead in 
mind, but proposed to cash OA first 
in order to inspect dummy. 

Putting the case for the popular lead: 
CROWHURST: "Two of clubs. With 

two red Aces and good prospects of a 
spade trick, we look for a little _son~e
thing from partner to give our s1de 1ts 
fourth trick. However, there is some 
urgency, for with 'VA favourably pbceJ 
for him and the suit breaking. d~.'\:l:lrcr 
may soon establish dummy's suit f~r 
discards. This is why the club lead IS 

preferred to a diamond: f~,r if the 
defence has two diamond tncks. they 
should still be available e'en after an 
abortive club lead. . 

It could h;ne ~en a qu1et month 
without P.S.D. out on a Jor.cly limb 
on at least one question : 

SWISS! RTOS·OYI R: "Ace Clf hearts. 
Followed by another one ;mJ try~~~ to 
look like a m:m \\hO w;mts a rutf. . 

You ~Ire more liJ...c:ly to su..:cc.'\:'J In 
IOl)king IiJ...e a nun "lhl h:~ s t:iH:n " 
trid; aw:~y. 



Directory. of E.B.U. Affiliated 
CltlbS 

BERKSIIIRE H. Pont in~. Stakes I/· and 6d. Partnership Sun. 
Rr Allff'O Jll'llllGt: CLUB, 3S Jesse Terrace, Wed. e\·enmgs 6d.; Mon. afternoon 6d. Duplicate 

RcadinJl. Tel. Reading S2136. Hon. Sec. pairs 1st and 3rd Thursday evenings 7.30, 2nd and 
C. T. Jlollo...-ay, Stak~ ~d . Partnership, 4th Sun. afternoon!, team! 2nd and 4th Sat. e\·en-
first Saturday [\·ening each month, 1st and 3rd ings. Tuition by G. C. H. Fox. 
Tuc\day afternoon each month, and every STUDIO BRIDGE CLUD-18a Queens Way, 
Thursday evening. Duplicate e'"ery Monday Dayswater, W.2. Tel.: Day 5749. Hon. Sec .• 
c•·ening. Mrs. H. Pearce •. Stakcs.2/·, 1/· and 6d. Partnership 

~~~~~~~ t.40UTII, Gl'lOVE RoAD BRIDGE CLUR- ~~~· N~~~t. Fn. evemngs. Thursday e,·enin~ 
r~,t ClifT Cottage, 51 Grove Road, Bourne- MIDDLESEX 
mouth 2431 I. lion. Sec., r.1rs. Moss. Stakes HtGHGAT£ BRIDGE CLuo-80 Highgate WC"\t 
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun. Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn. 
c1rning. Duplicate, 1st Wed., Jrd Fri. Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoons, Fridily 

2 ~~~!:~~~~~;~~~~~·1~~~s~~~ ~~'ms6~LH~~ and Saturday evenings. 
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stak~ 2d. Partnership: NOTTINGHAM 
Tues. e\'e. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri. NOTTINGIIAM BRIDGE CLus-401 Mansfield 
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: Jrd Mon. Road, Nottingham 65995. (Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
ne. (Sept. to May). Hammond.) Half-way house for Sunday matches. 

Wtsst x CLUB- Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Duplicate Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, S:uur· 
Road, Uournemouth. Westbourne 640341. day 7 p.m. 

l.'a~7~e~~~~.T~d . sM~~t.arrr.. ~~~~~w~: ~~~nf~li SURREY 
2d. f'artner,hip, Tues. aft. :1nd Friday :1ft. HEATII BRIDGE CLUB-The He:1th, Wey· 

:~~~:~.~te 1st, 2nd and 4th Friday evening in each 'J:i~::;. ~i-~~~~i~g~n~J~~·torsH~~ic::~.' fr~k~ 
IIEKTS 3d. Partnership Tues. aft. , Fri. aft. Duplicate 

llumliSt>ON JIRtnGr. CLUo -High Street Mon. and Thurs. eve •. Tuition available. 
lloddcsdon. Jloddcsdon 3813. lion. Sec.: SUSSEX . 
~· Lamport. Stakes 3~. Partnership, alternate HoRSHAM BRIDGE CLuo-Seeretary, Mrs. M. 
\\ed. 11fternoons. Duphcate, Tues. e\·ening. E. Binney. Horsham 4921 or 2078. Partnership 
ISI.E OF' WIG liT Wed. and Fri. afternoons, Sun. e\·enings Cut-in 

SIIANKttN, CRAtGMURl ORtDGE CLuo-lloward Mon., Thurs., Sat. afternoons. Duplicate Tues. 
~u~d. S~anklin, J.W. Shanklin 2940. lion. e'·nn~g~~RC~~~o~~bS~Je~ R~:~~~~s~~~kre:~: 
Sec., J. S. l>anhy, Stak~ 2d. Duplicate Mon. (Oridge section). Cut in, Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
IOct. 10 May). l'artner~hip, Tues. nnd Sat. afternoons, Fri. evening. Partnership 
KE~T Wed. afternoon and Tues. evening. Duplicate, 

Wt sr Kt NT Ct.uo-12 Boyne Park Tunbrid~e the first Tues. afternoon in each month. St:~kes 3.1. 
~Veils, )\enl. Tunbridge Wells 21 S 13. lion. WlltTtiiALL RFSIDF.NTIAL DRII.>GE Cu:a-
Sc~., R. II. Corbell. Stakes 3d. lind 6d. l'artner• 11/12 Howard Square, Eastbourne. Eastbournc 
•lup, . Mon. 11nd Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d 4S44. Sec., Min J. Fidler. Stakes :!d. and 3d. 
Duplicate, h .t and 3rd Sat. (2.1S). · l'artnership, Tues. and Fri. aft., Wed. and Sat. 
SII>C"U~-Stdcup Urid~e Cluh, Sidcup Golf C\·cning. Duplicate Sunday. 

Cluh, l_ !ur~t ~oad, Sidcup. lion. Sec., Mrs. 
\'(. l>a\1\, .4 (~rllon Road, Sidcup. Telephone· WAIIRrA\T\',I,Ct RKC"SRIOitiTREURt~.r. CLuo-2 Pel-hie !'-I ill 
I ~0 1Mf!8• Sta.\..es Jd. l'artnerships Mon.' ~· -
\\cd., ht. l>upllcate Mon., Wed. ' ~~~a1~ w~.m~~:~i~\,~· ~~~~~o~i~\~:~·3~:aal,r.j 
I.A~CS eve. Duplicate Sun. ne., Mon. aft., anJ •• 

Lt\t M~·ooL-Li~crpool llridce Club, 22 Upper desired by Members. Vi•itors 10clcome. 
l>ule Street, L11eq>onl. Tel.: Royal MI!!O 
lh•n. Se':·· Mn. II. T. llale-.<>od. l'artnershi~ \ 'OUKS 
1 ue ., h1. afternoon. Duplicate Mon. nening. Lt fll! llMIIlG[ Ct un Llii.-M••orto-.n C..rncr 
I 0~1)0~ llnu-e, 1..<-cds 17. Lcedo; t.IIIS71. lh•n . S<-.: .• 
· t.iAH~tM llklll(; t s 1 • Mr: lt. I>Msey. Duplic~tr, Tues. anJ lhur: 

W.l. (1nd no><>r). o'~c\1~~ .... 11~1 Mou.nt Street, \'i'tlon _,._clcome. Open cJch d~y unt1l nuJ tua .. l I .. .... ..... ·- --- -.- · on. Sec .. Mn. ucept~:'.t:_~~~~~- ~~~ 1 ,t.:c_c~c.ry_n•~hL 

1 W~uld you l~k~ part~culars ~f your club (address, telephone, 
l~on. ~ec., _st.tk~s, p.trtnershrp days, duplicate days) to ~ 
hsted Ill thrs D1rectory cnry month? If so, please write to 
our Advertisement Manager (sec address on page 4) for very 
reasonable terms. 



BRIDGE 
ACADEMY 

Conducted by G. C. H. FOX 

The noted bridge teacher ar.d columni~t 
continues his explanation of how a duplicate 
pairs contest is conducted. 

Last month we considered how bottom as others will have done 
to estimate your match-point likewise. 
score in a pairs event. Here are Similarly, it is easy to over
some further examples of situa- estimate a result in a situation 
tions where a good or bad result such as the following:-
may be expected:- WEST EAST 

(I) It is usually over optimistic + Q J 5 + 8 2 
to anticipate an average score · \?. A 5 4 <V K 6 
when a slam is bid and made 0 A K 10 9 2 0 Q.S 5 
against you. Even though the · + K 2 + A Q J 5 4 3 
slam is a Jay down, the standard You play in JNT and North 
in the average club duplicate is leads the Queen of hearts. You 
apt to vary and several pairs will make all thirteen tricks. As you 
have failed to reach it. had two losers in spades it is 

(2) The assessment may be tempting to expect a top. but 
affected by the play of the hand. suppose North's hand is:-
lf declarer has made an extra +K973 \/QJJ09S OJ3 +106 
trick by felling your Queen when It is probable that the contract 
the hctter percentage play would and the opening kad will ~.: th~.· 
be a finc!>sc, you arc likely to sam..: at every tahk. Th.: only 

~: t a poor score; and you should thing which might atr.:ct th.: 
t'k! pe imi tic if you have played issu..: is that th..: hand could ".:II 
the hand against an expert pair be pl:ty~o·d from the oth.:r sidc of 
" ho have made an extra trick the table nml a ditf.:rcnt k ad 
on a .quecze. received. But. \\ith the \\e:tl..n ·s.; 

(3) If you have played normally in spades. \\'est is likdy to ~.: 
but the result has been disastrous, tkcl:m:r and JNT plus four mil 
)ou arc not certain to gl.'l a probably h.: a common result . 
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BIDDIN.G 
WISE 

Ronald Crown discusses standard British 
bidding and tests your knowledge with a 
special quiz. 

This month . he deals with the opener's 
first rebid. 

It has been said that the most 
important single bid in a well
conducted auction is the opener's 
choice of rebid. A mistake at 
this juncture will almost ine
vitably result in your reaching 
the wrong contract. 

Consider this: an opening bid 
of One of a suit is vague; it 
announces a biddable suit and 
at least 12 or 13 points. But, on 
the other hand, the opener may 
have a seven-card suit or as 
many as 20 points. It is by 
means of his rebid that the 
opl:ncr seeks to pinpoint the 
character and strength of his hand. 

These two concepts-character 
and strength-are all-important 
in good bidding. Kl:cp them 
always in mind. Ask yourself, 
"Docs my proposed hid rdkct 
the character and strength of my 
hand'?" 

There arc four ways in which 
the opener's rebid may express 
the character of his hand: 

(I) A rehic/ in 110 tnmtps ~uggl'~ts 

a fairly balanced. hand wiih guards 
in the unbid suits and probably 
no direct support for partner's 
suit. 

(2) A rebid in opener's .suit 
implies a one-suited hand, Jacking 
guards in one or both of the unbid 
suits. 

(3) A raise of partner's suit is 
self-ex plana tory. 

(4) A bid in a new suit suggests 
that opener's hand does not fit 
into any of those three categories 
and that he is still exploring the 
best choice of contract. 

Having decided which of tho~c 
four types of rebid best rdlccts 
the character of his hand, o~ncr 
must now consider how to rdk~t 
his strength. Following is a gl' d 
guide: 

On minimum openings (up 1•' 

14 points) you ~hould tool fN 
a minimum rebid, that is Ill ~ 1)'. 

non-jump n:hid: a singl · rJi · 
of partner's suit. a rebid of I. 'T. 
and so on. 

011 lumds 1rhiclt u·,·rc' j11 1f ·'' r ! 



,f a 7ko bid ( 19 or 20 points, 
or very ~trong distribution), make 
ith r a game bid or a forcing bid. 

Do not allow the bidding to stop 
hort of game. 

On in-betll'eeil hands (I 5 to 
IH points), look for a rebid which 
i neither forcing to game nor 
uggestivc of a minimum opening. · 

For example, One Club - One 
Heart- Three Hearts; One Club 
-One Spade-TII'o No Trumps, 
etc. 

It is important to remember that 
the divisions of strength are 

ry flexible and that some hands 
with a low point-count become 
much stronger when a fit with 

partner's suit is found. Con
versely, certain . hands ,.,.·ith a 
high point-count should be 
treated with suspicion if th~ 

bidding suggests that there is 
no fit with partner-that the 
hands are "misfits." 

To sum up, it is most important 
that the opener should complete. 
as nearly as possible, the picture 

·of his hand with his second bid. 
. He must try to show the main 

features of the hand and if 
possible indicate his strength 
within .reasonable limits. ~f this 
is done the responder will, on 
the niajority of hands. be able to 
judge the best final contract. 

BIDDING QUIZ 
You arc South, both sides vulnerable. What are your rebids on 

following hands? 
I. SOUTH WF.ST NOR Til EAST 

I. No 2+ No ., 
• K· J X 6 3 ~A J 4 0 K Q 5 +J 6 

2. S<IUl II· WJ:ST NoRTit EAST 

I No 1\? 20 ., 
K92 \? Q X 0 Q9 J +AQ~.t~ 

J Sount Wtsr Nmnu EAsr 
IO No I. No 

K Q 6 ~X 7 0 A K .1-t-' +lOS-t 

S{llJ Ill WJ·sr NoR·111 f..\SI 

I () 1\? I+ J\! 

AJ-t2 \~) -t 2 <) :\ Q J ~ -t +A~ 

57 



5. Sou 111 WesT NoR Til EAST 

I+ No 2\1 No ., 
+AKX72 \ j K J 6 0 A 04 + 3 2 

6. Sounr WEST NOR Til EAST 

I+ No 20 3+ 
No No 30 No 
? 
+A J 9 4 \:)A 1083 0 K 7 + 0 S4 

You arc South, not vulnerable against vulnerable opponents. What 
do you bid on the following? 

7. SOUTII WEST NORTH EAST 
t+ No 

I·· No J NT No ., 
+AJX43 \) K 7 2 0 J 104 +06 

X. SOUl II WE.I)T NORTH EAST 
10 1\:) 

20 No 2 NT No ., 
+ 0 M 2 \:) 8 7 OKJS76 +043 

9. SOUTII WEST NORTH EAST 
1\:) I+ 

No No Dblc No 
' ) 

• J 7 4 'I Q 6 2 0 Q H 4 2 + 7 4 J 
I 0. Sou·r11 WL'\1 NORTII EASI 

I+ No 
2+ No 2 NT No 
'I 

+A Q J 10 4 \/K 10 X 4 04 + K Q~ 

ANSWERS TO BIDDING QUIZ 

I. '!.Xr. 10 points, Tll"o .\·rides, 
4 points. Two Spad~~ would ~how 
a minimum Olh.'·suitl'U hand. 2NT 
pih·~ a mudt hl' tll·r pictur~ or 

all-round ~trl·n gth . 
2 . . \'o Uid, 10 J'llints . )\l r 

normal r~hid '' tluld P · I. r. 
Th~ intl·n~nin~ l' id rl·li~·' ., ~· : 



from the duty to rebid. and as 
ou ha\·c a minimum opening 

you should wait to hear whether 
partner can take further action. 

3. Tiro Spades, 10 points, Two 
Diamonds. 3 points. By far the 
be t and most constructive bid 
i the simple raise of partner's 
suit, indicating a near-minimum 
hand with strength in the two 
bid suits. 

4. Four Spades, 10 points, Three 
Spades, 5 points. This problem 
raises an advanced point of 
bidding technique. The hand is 
r lly worth only Three Spades, 
but if you bid that partner may 
think that you are bidding . under 
pre sure because of the enemy 
intervention. Most good players 
v.ould bid Four. 

5. Four flc·arts, I 0 points, Three 
Hearts, 3 points. A response of 
Two Hearts to an opening bid 
f One Spade generally shows a 

fi\c-ca rd suit and can therefore 
upportcd ·with only three. 

You havc a strong hand and must 
· ih full value. 

6· 3N7: 10 points, /'1/o /Jicl, 
~ . P int,. Jlartncr can have a 

lr hand on which he could makl! 
n hcttcr hid than Thrl!c 
Dimond!>. 

7 "' NJ' · - · • 10 points. Partner 
If 

1
) _hid ·~ · hr~c Spades (forcin!!) 

1 .o 1nclmcJ. 

Learn Bridge 
with Reese 
The principles of bidding 

and play are explained in an 
uncomplicated way that will 
be illuminating not only to 
learners but also to people 
who play a certain amount 
without always being too 
sure what they are doing 
or why. 

Writing for beginners, 
Terence Reese displays the 
same brilliant quality of ex
position as In his famous 
books on advanced play. 

Faber & Faber ISs . 

8. 3.NT, 10 points. Partncr~s 

sequence of bidding is generally 
understood to show 17 or 18 
points. 

9. T1ro Hearts, 10 points. Tll'o 
DimJwlllb·, 3 points. · Partner 
shows a strong hand with a 
probable shortage in spades a~ld 
support for any suit you may hid . 
But it is bl!ttl!r to he safe and 
support a suit (hearts) "hich )'lHI 

know mu-.t be reasonahlc. 

I 0. Three 1 !carts or Thrt't' ( 'lu i> \, 
I 0 points, JNT, 2 points. A ~l:un 
mav hi! a n:ry good pwpO:'.ItiOn 

hut. it will depend on 10c:ttin!! a 
!-!ood trump lit. 3~T i' a "l.ll) 

hid. 



PLAYING 
WISE 

Dan Burgess improves your card play 
with his specially designed problem hands. 

This montll his subject is control and timing. 

You may have heard the terms 
"control'' and "timing'' used in 
relation to the play of the cards. 
These relate t•) the vital struggle 
between declarer and the de
fenders for the initiative. Fre
quently the outcome of a hand 
will depend, not on the relative 
~tn:ngth of the opposing sides 
hut on which side can put itself 
one jump ahead of the other. It 
io; a ~truggle in time as opposed to 
~pace. 

Th~: opening lead is both the 
gn:utrst opportunity for the de
frnJcrs and the danger signal for 
the declarer: 

WI . .. EAST 

K Q J X X 10 X X 

Kxx QJx 
xx AQJx 
Axx Kxx 

'lbl' probl~m: West is in Four 
Spade-. and the Qul·t:n of club~ 
i~ kd. llnw should West pro
l't:l·d "! 

Dn ynu ~ce how North ha~ 
~t:ill·d thc ad\·anta).!e in time ".' To 

bea~ you the defenders need to 
establish a . club trick, and they 
have no chance of so doing unless 
they attack .clubs · immediately. 
Now it is up to the declarer to 
form a plan which will answer the 
threat. 

The plan: If this were a battle 
only in space you would ha\C 
no worries; you would set about 
drawing trumps and would cwn
tually make 4 spade tricks. 1 
hearts, 2 clubs, and :! or 3 
diamonds. The troubl.: is that 
the enemy arc attacking in tim· 
and they thn:atcn to cstabli. h a 
club trick before vou can Jru" 
trumps and cstahli~h your ,n, n 
tricks. This may !!ivc thl'lll ''1 ' 

trick in each ~uit. 
You an: cnmpt:lkd tn nH' 1 f~ 

your plan to mt:~t thi' thr ·.t 

You han:n't tim~.: w druw tnu:JI 
and de\'clop your trid.!!. •' • 
don't draw trllllll"; u ;;.: ~··· · 
pr~~.:iou.; time to dt:\ ~·h~p tn~ '. 
\\'in th~ dub kad in tl .: \ • · 
hand and tilll"'''' th~ J,.: 



diamonds: if it wins, revert to 
trumps. for you an: out of danger. · 
If it lo~cs and a club comes back, 
play dummy's Ace and Queen 
of diamonds and discard your 
lo~ing club. 

If the enemy arc able to ruff a 
diamond, that's unlucky. Your 
line of play was imposed upon 
~ou when the defenders exploited 
their time advantage by leading 
lubs. On any other lead the 

contract would have been easy. 

Here IS another aspect of 
"control" and "timing." Even 
ood players go wrong on hands 

like this: 

WL')T 

• A 6 2 
<; 10 7 
r; A J 10 X 4 
+ K QX 

EAST 

• 9 8 5 
\/AS53 
v K 9 3 
+A 104 

The problem: West is in 3NT 
and North leads the 4 of spades. 
How should West play? 

The plan: West should win the 
opening lead with the Ace of 
spades and attack diamonds by 
leading small to the King. then 
running the 9. 

Many players would duck the 
first spade, and perhaps the 
second also, imagining that they 
were keeping better control. In 
fact, against good defenders, they 
would merely be conceding a 

tempo: the defenders will grate
fully take a spade trick or two 
and switch to hearts; now if he 
misguesses the diamonds declarer 
goes down . 

If he takes the first spade 
declarer cannot be dcl~ated if 
the spades divide four-thrCl'. 

RESULT OF MAY COMPETITION 

A hiuh·,coring month for l:omp~o:litors, but •he lead probkm daimc,l a l.tr~.: 
llllb.:r of \ictirm. Umkrlcads of Ac..:s bdorc ~..:cing dummy arc rarely !:1''''1 and 

th P·llld\ \otc ~uggc,tcJ 1hat Problem N1l. H wao; no c:~.cq'lillll . 
\\ir kr: 

R. W. TAKKA:-.il, 4, s~unuclo; Dri\C, Th!lfJlC B.ty. h'n 
or : 

J. R. l:w.o 1, 4, l.cylanJ AH·nuc. Sl. Alb:tn'i. Jlcrh. 
lhiri!: 

J, 1 · (inKt)(l~. Bc.:dlh:tnk, Br'"'mb,•rnugh. Wir r.dl, Ch.-,hir.: 

.\Ia\'. 100 
')~ 

•JI 

Ott~ din• lol'nn•,: J. K. Krwr'i (lh,ll.lll !). 1'. p,._,, llu it ~·nlwf lii,,H.tn.l). S·J: 
l.ocJ · 1 -·?·JJJ(I ·I''II"l"r. 

. · 
11

' 1 qua ,, ISp.t in). SK; (i . n. Stt.\IU't. J. llrll tiiiU. ·' • · · , : , • . 
I , \I (' I' . ( ' L ' I' ' II I I) ,, I ll<t 1\ \I • • .•• 

\ ' ' . . ' · IIIIW,I, S5; l\lr~. T . St'll"'· I . ''" \l" .• . . . . r 
. S

1
" 1' 1 11 lllolbnd). lO; K. T . Rrll~l'l' (lll•ll.ln,ll. \lr, . J. :\ . ''"""· . ' · 

,.
11

' '
1
''"' lllllll.tnJl. C. R . B. \It IlK-\\', S~: 1.. II . Gt(''"· II . th\IP""· .\ . :~ · 

•. , .,,,.,,"·II . D"rr•,n--.: lllt•ll.llhll. II . (1 . Rtr •'"'"· ~ . ,\ . \\'u.._t'""· ~. 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
5!- per line. Special terms for a series 

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS 
IIOURNE\IOUTH, CA:"'FORD CLIFFS 

Rrvn u llmr L . Tel.: Canford Cliffs 77345. 
Face~ Chine and sea, licenced, 35 rooms, Cordon 
llleu tahle, eAcellent cellar. A good cut in game 
i~ availabte to re\ident visitors, in our bridge 
morn, throughout the year. 

11..\RROW 
HAtttww llttn>m . Ctun-16 Northwick Park 

ltot:ul, If arrow, Midd~. Tel.: Harrow 390!1. 

Good standard Bridge in enjoyable atmosphere. 
Sessions twice daily. Partnership and Duplicate. rbNrior:r of four e\·cry Saturday e\ening. 

W ~~A~I~LJ:l8R~~~-CLSt~ke~ 1 fJ~a~~~ 't~: 
5!- and 10/-. Partnership evenings Mondays and 
Thursdays. Visitors welcome. Duplicate Pairs 
(Bounty £25) Tuesday weekly. 'Rummy' all 
night games. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
llltii>GE ltEQUISITES 

l'cr,onal Score Cards, Travelling Score Slips, 
He\ult Charts, lfand Record (Curtain) Cards, 
''Silent Bidders," etc. MOVEMENT CARDS 
fur lndi,idual\, !'airs and Teams-of-four, etc. 

WALLETS - -hctlcr than hoa rlls at k 5s th ;J n half 
the cn•t. 

CARDBOARD £3 3s. Od. per set of 3~ 
LEATHERETTE £4 14s. 6d. per set of 3~ 

II'R/T£ FOR SAMPLES: . 
W. B. Tatlow, 2 Roseberry Court, LLANDUD-.;o 

We supply famous Open Danish San.J.,.id:es 
artistically decorated for all parties an<l occasion•. 
Daily London deliveries. Scandina•·ian Sp«iJii
ties. Tel.: BIS 5682. 

TUITION 
~ICO fiARDE~ER ~;uarantces to improve 

)uur ~;arne . Tuition, practice classes and lectures 
:•II under personal ~upervbion; also postal course. 
·1 he Londo n School of Bridge, 3!1 King's Road, 
l.ondun, S.W.J . Tel. : KEN\in~;ton 7:!01. 

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE under cham
pionship guidance. Private or Group TuitiL> n. 
Practice classes; Duplicate: coaching. ~laster 
Points contests. Lectures. Folder free from 
the Mayfair Bridge Studio (Dept. 51. 110 ~fount 
Street, London, W.l, or. 'ph<•ne GRO ~844 . 

Diary of Eve11ts 

Jun~: 1-t- J(, 

14 - 2-l 

21-24 

22- 23 

Ktsr Coscauss 

WOIU.U CIIAMI'tO:-.:SJIII' 

Got.t> Cui' FtsAt.s 

Rtxt MAtuws Cut• 

July 10 Dotus Cut• 

19(,3 

July IIJ to Aug. 2 EutUli'I"AS CIIA'II'to:-.:siiii'S 

Aug. -t - 11 BAI.liC CosciiUSS 

Sq'l. -t - S lhut>cot Ft st tVA I. 

7-S Dutnt Su~l\tt R TOl! KS .-'~" s r 
<kt. JO ;rml Nll\' , 6 W.B.F. PAR ('osusr .. 

19<~ 

Foll.:c:~ton~: 

St. \'inl·cnt. lt : tl~ 

BbckpOlll 

Bbd .. plHll 

EpslHll, Sum.:~ 

B.llkll B.tlkn 

Sl'Jllll, l\1l.tnd 

Pul.t, Yu~l'~ l.t' i.t 

Th~: lbgu~: 

\\'llrld\\ id.: 


